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Inside 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
I.e. facilities give help in 
managing heat wave 

Two local organizations are 
offering services to help Iowa 
Citians beat the heat. 

The Salvation Army of Johnson 
County, 510 Highland Ave., is 
open to the public during the 
intense heat from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 3 to 7 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

The Crisis Center, 321 E. First 
St., has given away 80 fans so far 
and is currently asking for more 
donations of electric fans or 
money to help the 15 people cur
rently on the waiting list. Those 
with medical needs or small chil
dren are eligible for the list. 

Purported fund-raiser turns 
out to be scam 

The Iowa City Crisis Center is 
warning homeowners that a man 
offering to paint house numbers 
on street curbs to raise money for 
the center is in no way affiliated 
with the agency, said Bill Eginton, 
acting coordinator of services at 
the Crisis Center. 

The man apparently offers to 
paint the numbers for $10. 
Eginton said the offer is a scam. 

NATIONAL 
Lack of Simpson coverage 
hurts ABC's ratings 

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC, 
which was first to cut away from 
live coverage of the O,J. Simpson 
hearings, got stung in the ratings, 
according to preliminary figures 
released Thursday. 

ABC went with its long-running 
daytime drama "One Life to liveN 
from 1-2 p.m., while its rival net
works stayed with the hearing . 

Overnight ratings from the 31 
metered markets reported by 
Nielsen Media Research revealed 
that when ABC left the hearing, 
viewers left ABC. 

From noon Wednesday until 2 
p.m., the three networks had a 
combined 15.8 rating and a 47 
percent share of the TV audience. 
From 2-3 p.m., when ABC cut 
away, CBS and NBC combined for 
a 12.1 rating and a 35 share. 

ABC, however, dropped from a 
6.6 rating, 19 share, to a 4.5 rat
ing, 13 share, or about 1 5 percent 
below the same day'in the week 
before the hearing and almost 
one-third below its performance 
during the hearings. 
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Simpson defense motion denied: 
Un~ Deutsch watching the proceedings on TV Instead, she said, the detectives the apparent dab of blood on the didn't suspect Simpson aql 
Associated Press cheered. "were in fact acting for a benevo- Bronco may be used in the prelimi- because they feared someone at 

Kennedy-Powell said detectives lent purpose in light of the brutal nary hearing. mansion may have been in d 
LOS ANGELES - Dealing O.J . scaled a 5-foot wall at Simpson's attack and that they reasonably The issue can be raised again in after his 35-year-old ex-wife an 

Simpson a major setback, a judge compound and entered the house believed that a further delay could Superior Court if Simpson is friend were stabbed to death tJIIN 
ruled Thursday that a bloody glove without a warrant because a spot have resulted in the unnecessary ordered to stand trial. miles away. Later in the mOrJlllal 
and bloodstains found at his estate of what looked like blood on his loss of life." The ruling does not involve the of June 13, they obtained a war-
can be used against him even Ford Bronco on the street led them Kennedy-Powell is presiding over evidence found after detectives rant. 
though the evidence was gathered to fear lives we.re at stake. a preliminary hearing on whether finally got a warrant, including The 46-year-old Simpson is 
without a search warrant. "This would be a very easy deci- prosecutors have enough evidence blood in Simpson's bedroom and charged with murdering his ex-

Nicole Brown Simpson's father sion for me if, in fact, these officers to put the former football star on bathroom. Prosecutors said they wife and her friend Ronald Gold-
doubled over in his courtroom seat went in there like storm troopers, trial. wouldn't use that evidence in the man, 25, on June 12 outside Brown 
and sobbed quietly upon hearing fanning out over the property, Under the ruling, a bloody glove preliminary hearing 80 its admissi- Simpson's condominium. 
the ruling by Municipal Judge examining every leaf, every car, that allegedly matches one found bility was not at issue. After the ruling, defense attor
Kathleen Kennedy-Powell. At every closet, every nook and cran- at the crime scene, bloodstains The detectives said they didn't ney Robert Shapiro raised the poB_ 

police headquarters, detectives ny of this location," the judge said. found on Simpson's driveway and wait for a warrant because they See SIMPSON, Page 8 

CODfUSE 

Marked 
plates 
identify 
offenders 
KarIn Wahl-Jorpnsen 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Department of 
Transportation has started 
iuum, speciallicell88 plates to 
third-conviction OWl drivers, 
but local law enforcem.nt om
ciala and atate leplatora alike 
doubt it will reduce the number 
or alcohol-related accident.. 

In 1990, the Iowa state LePa
lature paued a law introducing 
th ... so-call.d -learlet letter· 
plat ... The apecial licenle 
plates are equipped with a code 
reaerved for habitual drunken 
driven: three letten, the ftrat 
beinl a Z, and three numbers. 

SeelAw,,..e 

Long day 
Paul Simpson of North Liberty 
applies plaster to the ceiling of 
Hancher Auditorium Wednes
day as part of a $1.5 million 
remodeling project. Both he 
and partner Paul O'Neal find 
the most difficult part of this 

C:;~~_..,.-. .-...."""---- , project to be repairing cracks at 
the uppennost part of the ceil
ing, where temperatures are 
more than 100 degrees. Both 
men are employed by Merit 
Construction. As Hancher is 
going through its renovations, 
eled;idan Alan Gerard, fore
man for Gerard Electric, wires 
the aisle lights. He is confident 

~"'LlI1r1 that the work will be completed 
:.......:...--:...::....:....:::!.:...:..=:........-'--~=~!!.!.;;..,..!JL:;;.~~ by their Sept 25 deadline. 

• 
Professors 

''''n 
prepare 
for Jupiter~ 
collision 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The first of 21 comets is sched
uled to impact Jupiter on July 16, 
and as luck would have it, the UI 
has one of the best seats in the 
universe. 

Two UI astronomy professors 
have specialized instruments 
already in orbit. Thanks to these 
eyes in the sky, they say the event 
should be out of this world. 

"It's going to be interesting 
because I am one of the people for
tunate enough to have an instru
ment on Galileo," said Louis 
Frank, UI physics and astronomy 
professor. "Galileo is really the 
only spacecraft that will get a good 
view." 

Frank's instrument is a plasma 
wave subsystem, which measures 
radioactive particles emitted by 
Jupiter. His colleague, Professor 
Donald Gurnett, has a receiver 
that measures radio waves on 
board. 

"This is a discovery type of thing 
for us," Gurnett said. "I'm glad we 
have these instruments on Galileo. 
This is a target of opportunity and 
we can't pass up the chance to 
look. 

"Gathering information from the 
See JU"TfR, Pa 

Source: Astronomy magazine; Paul 
Chodas, Jet Propulsion laboratory 

Fires, floods cause disaster across U.S. 
Georgia water 
supplies wiped 
out in areas 
Elliott Minor 
Associated Press 

AMERICUS, Ga. - Divers 
searched for bodies in murky flood 
waters and rescuers plucked pe0-
ple hanging from a tree Thursday 
as rain fell for the fourth straight 
day in southwestern Georgia. The 
death toll reached 16. 

More than 300,000 people were 
without safe drinking water for a 
second day after flood waters from 
remnants of Tropical Storm Alber
to knocked out water treatment 
plants. Tens of thousands of acres 
of prime farmland were underwa
ter, while cities along the Flint 
River braced for a record flood. 

President Clinton on Thursday 
authorized federal disaster aid for 
four countiee. 

Four people were reported miss
ing, though Sumter County Coro
ner Lynwood McClung held out 

. See FLOOO, Page 8 

Look ·familiar? 
Mike Torbett, Cloyd Hall and Mike Wheeler paddle around road signs 
pointing the way to a ftooded section of the interstate near the Pierce 
Road exit along 1-75 in Macon, Ga., Wednesday. Flood waten were 
expect~ to rise another 6 to 1 feet overnight 

I 

12 firefighters 
killed, 2 missing 
in Colorado 
Robert Weller 
Associated Press 

• • 

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo. -
Skilled firefighters aU, they had 
laid out three eecape routes amid 
the Ponderosa pines high up on a 
mountain called Storm King. Only 
two held. • 

Twelve firefighters perished 
Wednesday in a roaring firestonn 
that swirled over them as thb 
worked to carve a fire line. Some 
died trying desperately to pull 
their aluminum fire tents over 
them. Two were still missing late 
Thursday. 

From Glenwood Springs, fl'te 
miles to the east, people said the 
blowout looked like the mushroom 
cloud of an atomic bomb. . 

-rhere was no place to 10,- salCi 
a haggard Bryan Scholz, a fli'e 
crew bon from Prineville, Ore. "We 

See Fill, Pagel! 
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UI operators: It's more than phone numbers 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

There's a high-pitched sound 
from the far right, and VI opera
tor Gladys Johnson answers the 
call. 

"'university of Iowa, can I help 
you?" Johnson asks. There's a 
sbort pause as ahe listens to the 
ce.l1er'a question on the other line. 

·OK, was that a 'd' as in dog or a ... 
D:\ Y I:\, THE LIFE 

1i'" 'as in boy?" 
. There's another pause before 

.t<ilinson's fingers click on the key
board as she types a student's 
nl!me into the system and waits 
for the information to appear on 
sneen. Then she reads off the 
information the caller requested 
mid ends the conversation with a 
cheerful "You're welcome." 

Walking into the ill telecommu
ni'eations operating room, you'll L--,-_~.iiIIi.[2:~ 
probably find three or four opera
tilt'S on duty waiting to pick up a 
"iU 

::Students seem to use us 
as a sounding board. 
Frequently, we even get 
.calls for the definitions of a 
'Word, for the answer to a 
;Trivial Pursuit question or 
..fhey ask us for our 
,/ ... 
,opinions on various 
subjects. 1/ 

. Gladys Johnson, 
'tJ1 operator 

c'IU1er on the system. On a busy 
ri.iiht, the r inging of machines 
indicating a caller on line echoes 
from various points throughout 
the operating room. 

,Operators are on hand 24 hours 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

University operator Donna Abens answers a call at received was from a panic-stricken student inquir
the UI telecommunications operating room. One ing where and at what time his class final was to be 
of the more humorous phone calls Abens has taken that day. 

a day to answer questions ranging 
from "What time is it?" to "Can 
you give me the number to the 
Union Bar?" They can give any 
information about a student that 
is printed in the UI Directory 
(such as number, address, class 
and degree) a8 long as he or she 
hasn't requested the information 
be restricted. 

The ill operators don't give out
side campus numbers, however. so 
if you want the number to the 
Union Bar and Grille, you have to 
call the city operator. 

*We are the first contact many 
students have at the university," 
Johnson said. "Students seem to 
use us as a sounding board. Fre
quently, we even get calls for the 
definitions of a word , for the 

answer to a Trivial Pursuit ques
tion or they ask us for our opin
ions on various subjects." 

ill operator Donna Abens said 
the best part of her job was get
ting to talk to a variety of people 
every day. She remembered one 
particular caller who desperately 
needed her assistance, but the 
information he wanted was slight
ly more difficult to give than a stu
dent's phone number. 

"He wanted to know if I knew 
where his final exam was and 
what time it started," she said. 
"Maybe he'd woken up late for the 
final, and we were the only people 
he could think to call in his panic. 
He believed he had a final at 
12:15, but he couldn't remember 
where it was. 

"The only thing I could do was 
transfer him to the department 
which was distributing the exam 
and hope they could tell him 
where it was," Abens said. 

After a~wering phone calls all 
day, the last thing these operators 
need is an obnoxious caller. 
Although many people may not 
know it, the operators can see a 
caller's phone number on screen. 
So if a caller becomes overly rude 
- if the person is drunk, for 
instance - the operator can trace 
the call and give a lecture on prop
er telephone etiquette. 

"When I was young," Johnson 
said, "I was taught to have respect 
for the telephone and what it 
offered. It annoys me to see any
one abuse it." 

Shivanjali 
(Dances of Shlva) 

.il G,.and Indion ctJanoo &llet by 

12 Renowned Artists From 
India & U.S.A. 

'Yll?isual delight"
India West June '94 

Also Taste a Variety of Free Indian Snacks! 
Sunday. July 10, 4-6:30 p.m. Macbride Hall. Iowa City 

Tickets: $10, $7 (Students & Kids under 12) 
Available at Masala (9 S. Dubuque) or Call 338-4755 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated. publisher of 
llfE DAILY IOWAN. has one vacancy for staff representative - a tw~year 
tenn covering the period from September, 1994 through MIIY. 1996. 

Nominees must be I} full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty. and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations isJuIy 15.1994 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address . 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 22. 

STYI.ISTS 

20% off aU perms 
with Gretchen our newest stylist 

I 

"'''' 17 S. Dubuque 337 5825 Across from _ 
1st National Bank 

Downtown Iowa City 
One block 

, 
: etterman hacks , 
i occer star's goatee 
J: NEW YORK (AP) - That David 
'IIeUerman, he's such a cutup. 

~
~e almost groveled on Wednes
y night's show when he asked to 
im a bit off soccer player Alexi 

~as' fiery red goatee. 
I .. "Can I trim that up for you, just 
I. little, just a little, just take a lit-

e off," Letterman said. "Even it 
:iT: That's all we're going to do." 
:~tterman trimmed about an 
~ch of the goatee, then handed a 
iairror to Lalas, a member of the 
:o.S. World Cup soccer team. 
:- Lalas then kicked a soccer ball 
mto the balcony of the Ed Sullivan 
:theater, allowing Univision 

i uncer Andres Cantor - also a 
e t - to give his signature cry: 

OOOOOAAAAAALLLL!I!I!" 

~mpilation of East .. 
irood's life and films ,. 

sitioned on disk 
, BELLEVUE, Wash. (AP) - Go 
• ead. Make my disk. 
:~ retrospective of Clint East
wOOd's life and films will be avail· 

j1Ibh! next year on CD-ROM, Star-
.wave Corp. said Wednesday. 
: Played on a 
:personal com
tputer, the inter
,active compact 
:rusk will display 
Vilm clips, pho
~ographs and 
ClJehind-the
:!.cenes footage. 
lJ!;astwood's voice 
:will be heard 
:COmmenting and 
~ding the user dint Eastwood 
~hrough the 
",roduct, Starwave said. 

Eastwood joins a number of Hol
'ywood personalities, including 
-Steven Spielberg, George Lucas 
~d Chuck Norris, who ars making 
~mputer CDs. 
: "I recognized the tremendoul 
»otential this technology has to 
lentertain and inform," Eastwood , 

Associated Press 
Leonard Tyson, left, and his brother Melvin Tyson of Baltimore, 
Md., exchange "punches" as they wait to audition at an open cast
ing call for a film biography of boxer Mike Tyson in New York 
Thursday. Filming starts in August. 

Hopefuls vie for chance to play Tyson 
NEW YORK (AP) - Lights. 

Camera. Tyson. 
A roomful of Mike Tyson 

wannabes turned out Thursday 
for a shot at portraying the jailed 
former heavyweight champion in 
an HBO movie due out next year. 

There were Tyson affectations 
- gold teeth, sleeveless shirts, 
tattoos, close-cropped haircuts -
but no dead ringers. And there 

were two guys named Tyson -
brothers Leonard and Melvin. 
Neither had experience on the 
screen or in the ring. 

"We're amateurs," said Melvin 
Tyson, a 6-foot-1, 227-pounder. 

His brother. who is 6-3 and 230 
pounds, is a big Tyson fan. 

"I just had to give it a shot," he 
said. "I'm hoping for the best." 

said. "The idea of experimenting made into a movie starring Tom 
with this medium is very attractive Hanks. 
tome." 

Novelist stays away 
during filming of 
'Forrest Gump' 

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - Winston 
Groom stayed out of the way while 
his novel, "Forrest Gump," was 

But the writer was front and 
center at the film's screening in his 
hometown. 

"I thought Hanks was very good. 
He's one heck of an actor," the 50-
year-old author said Tuesday 
night. 

The 1986 book is about a rural 
Alabama man with an IQ of 75 who 
becomes a football star. a war hero 

and a successful busineSBman. 
Gump's mother, played in the 
movie by Sally Field, battles to 
make sure he has a fair chance in 
life. 

Groom said he was pleased with 
the movie. He was invited with his 
wife to the Los Angeles premiere 
last month, but they declined. 

"I've been to Hollywood before," 
Groom said. "It's no big thing meet
ing movie stars. They're perfectly 
nice people, but it's not a priority to 
me." 

The movie, directed by Robert 
Zemeckis, opened this week. 

Prince proceeds 
with plans after 
secrecy is lost 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AP) - Prince Charles forged 
ahead with a 
visit to Northern 
Ireland even 
though his 
secret travel 
plans leaked 
out. 

Royal visits to 
the . troubled 
province are not 
announced in 
advance for L..-._....:lIIll 

security reasons. Prince Charles 
Details of what 
was meant to be Charles' secret 
trip appeared in both of Northern 
Ireland's morning newspapers 
Wednesday. 

After hasty consultation with 
Buckingham Palace, police and 
army officials decided the prince 
could go ahead with his engage
ments in the British-ruled 
province. 

The eldest son of Queen Eliza
beth II started his day by opening 
a new hospital in Antrim, 18 miles 
northwest of Belfast, where he 
toured wards and spoke to patients 
and staff members. He then Bew by 
army helicopter to Downpatrick, 
about 20 miles south of BeIrast, 
where he visited farmers and 
Northern Ireland's new aquarium. 
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A Beth Henley Festival 
3IAne 22 throlAgh 31Aly 23 

east of Campus 

~" 319-335-1160 ot' 1-BOO-HANCt-lfR 
fot' ticket it1fot'matiol'l, 01'1 sale I'IOW! 
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A Beth Henley Festival 
3wle 22 throlAgh 31Aly 23 

Call 319-335-1160 o~ 
1-BOO-HANCH6R 

for' ticket info~mation. 
On sale nowl 
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C,.imes 
of Me Heal'! 

17 tau p'Y )5, 12, 14, 
m, 19,20,22 

. 'the Miss 
F,rec,.acker Confesf 

July 6, 10, 15,21 

'the Lucky Spof 
July 7, 8, 9, 13 

16, 17, 23 ' 

AbLmdance 
JUly 10 (3pm) 

12, 14, 17 (3pm) 
19,20,22 ' 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
publiW!d, of a contact person in case 
~ 

of questions. Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Notices that are commercial adver- Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 

tisements will not be accepted. Sundays, legal holidays and university 
Questions regarding the Calendar holidays, and university vacations. 

column should be directed to the Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
Metro editor, ]]5-606]. City Post Office under the Act of 

CorrectIons: The Daily Iowan Congress of March 2, 1879. POST-
strives for accuracy and fairness in the MASTER: Send address changes to 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
or misleadin~, a request for a correc- tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
tion or a clanfication may be made by ' Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
contacting the Editor at 3]5-6030. A Coralville, $15 for one semester, $]0 
correction or a clarification will be for two semesters, $10 for summer 
published in the announcements sec- session, $40 for full year; Out of 
tion. town, $]0 for one semester, $60 for 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally two semesters, $15 for summer ses-
Iowan is puDlished by Student sion, $75 all year. 
Publications Inc., 111 USPS 1"433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher .......... ........................................ William Casey ......................... .... .... 3]5-5787 
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RECYCLING 
The Dally Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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New locker--search law 
contested by students 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 

But Natalya Anthony, president 
of the City High School Student 
Senate. said she doesn't think New legislation that enables 

school officials to conduct unan- that's true. 
nounced locker searches has been MI see how they would make that 
received with opposition from both rule, but I still don't think they 
local students and school board should take away the rights of 
members. some studenta just because they 

Previously, Iowa law had provid- have broken a rule before." Antho
ed a 24-hour prior notice for period- ny said. 
ic generalized school locker search· While both Anthony and Champi
es. But as of July 1, the law was on agree in their dislike for the new 
altered to exempt certain students. prior notice law, they disagree 

Now, those with a prior history of somewhat on the benefita of anoth
violating a weapon or drug law or a er new law which authorizes law 
school rule can have their lockers enforcement and school officials to 
searched without notice if there are share more information about the 
reasonable grounds to search. delinquent activities of students. 

Iowa City School Board President ".If drugs, alcohol or violence are 
Connie Champion said she is the delinquent activities involved, 
opposed to that legislation. the school should know and the 

"I don't like that law,· she said. teacher should know," Champion 
"I can understand if you have a said. However, in light of protecting 
valid reason to search that's like a student privacy, she did not think it 
search warrant, but 1 object that a should be necessary for the entire 
child who broke the trust once be school district to be told about 
denied privacy rights." 

The new law apparently does not delinquent behavior. 
violate the Fourth Amendment, Anthony said she thought the 
however. UI law Professor Jim information-sharing law could be 
1bmkovicz said the Supreme Court both beneficial and harmful 
hasn't made a ruling regarding the depending upon the nature of the 
search of lockers. But he said if the information shared. 
Supreme Court ever did, the cur- "Unless it's a major problem, like 
rent law may be found to offer more violence or weapons - relevant to 
protection than there has to be. school performance - I think it's 

"They (the studenta) aren't hav- outside school and (information 
ing anything taken away from sharing) is not really needed,· 
them,· he said. Anthony said. 

,WWIJRKill4jf1""'"'_.---------
Supervisors discuss flood relief 
for overlooked county damages 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Some Johnson County residents 
still waiting to make flood repairs 
may have extra funds available to 
assist them, local officials told the 
Iowa City Board of Supervisors 
Thursday. 

through the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 

With !Dany private and public 
repairs yet to be made, county flood 
funding has been stretched thin, 
Fox said. Besides FEMA funds, the 
county has allocated $75,000 from 
the Emergency Flood Relief Pro
gram with another $20,000 still to 
be allocated. An additional $33,000 
to $38,000 from another grant is 
still expected, and many local orga
nizations are contributing funds. 

"We're looking for other sources 
because we're running out of fund-

Metro & Iowa 
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Restoration begins: 
on Hillcrest's wall~"r 

""~ 
Chris Pothoven on 

The Daily Iowan ""~. 
Hillcrest Residence Hall's picturesque stone wallis' 

getting a $54,000 facelift. this summer after last awn· ' 
mer's heavy rains began eroding the hillside atructuni':' 

The wall, which looks out over the Iowa River neaJ\ 
the southeast wing of the residence hall, collapsed dW"" 
ing the floods laat year. Further rains this year hay.., 
speeded the erosion process. , 

"Any failure like that becomes a nuisance if you let it 
wait too long,· said J . Ed Hawks, head of Archite<:turIIW 
Engineering Services. "We wanted to get it done be. 
school started in the fall, otherwise we'd have to v.U 
another year." 

Hawks said workers are removing a portion of the. 
two-layer wall before they begin re-erecting the layets'.' 
The inner-supporting wall is necessary to support ~~ 
hillside, while the outer stones are mostly there for dec·~ 
orative purposes, he said. "".< 

The project will also replace the drainage systl!M' 
behind the two walls, Hawks said. • .... 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

The spin doctors - Sometimes the best thing to do is just go with the 
flow. Phillip Wilken, 6, takes a break from the oppressive heat by swinging at 
Morrison Park, Coralville earlier this week. According to weather forecasters, little 
relief is in sight for days, and temperatures are likely to remain in the 80s. 

Total cost of the project will run around $70,000," 
which includes the $54,000 in construction plus contlh.: 
gencies and administrative costa, Hawks said. Funds 'for: 
the project are primarily corning from Federal Erne!"" 
gency Management Agency assistance. 

The UI waited to begin the project until the fwM:\;It , 
were definite and spring session was out, Hawks said;v." 

The wall does not provide structural support to t1!~~ 
residence hall so Hillcrest itself has not been in any 
danger, he said. 

LU~AL 1"1;\1 HR.'i 
POUCE 

Union Bar and Gril (Iowa City Enter
tainment), 121 E. College St., was charged 
with dispensing alcoholic beverages after 
hours at the Union Bar and Grill on July 7 
at 2:25 a.m. 

Craig A. Drogasz, 24, Park Ridge, III ., 
was charged with operating while intoxicat· 
ed at the corne r of Burlington and 
Dubuque streets on July 7 at 2:04 a.m. 

Susan M. \Yelp, 23, 617 S. Johnson St., 
was charged with possession of an open 
container at the comer of Iowa and linn 
streets on July 7 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Jennifer L Allen, 21, 9 S. Linn St., was 
charged with possession of an open con
tainer at the comer of Iowa and linn streets 
on July 7 at 1 :50 a.m. 

E. Waters, Omaha, Neb., fined $100; Alex 
B. Richards, 520 Ernest St., Apt 201, fined 
$50; Thomas l. Blanchard, 1143 Downey 
Drive, fined $50; Glenn T. Rundlett, Lone 
Tree, Iowa, fined $50; Cameron Williams, 
570 Higlliand Ave., fined $50; lay G. Matt· 
son, Honolulu, fined $50. 

Intetfetellce with official acts - Alex B. 
Richards, 520 Emest St., Apt. 201, fined 
$50. 

Criminal trespass - Alex B. Richards, 
520 Ernest St., Apt. 201,fined $50. 

Open container - Patrick N. lazenby, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Possession of fireworks - Steven l. 
Smith, 111 Evans St., fined $50. 

keeping a disorderly house - Michael 
J. Kray. 335 S. Johnson St., fined S50. 

The above finH do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Ronald E. Schroder, 22, Van Horne, 

Iowa, was charged with public urination at 
Quick Trip, 323 E. Burlington St., on July 7 OWl - Craig A. Drogosz, Park Ridge, 

Compiled by I.iza Roche III ., preliminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 
p.m. 

at 1 :41 a.m. 

COUR1S 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Ted M. Voerding, 

331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25; Christopher 
A. Sickert, Peosta, Iowa, fined $50; Robert 

Third-degree theft - Tennisha M. Bor
der, address unknown, preliminary hearing 
set for July 26 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Amanda Monon 

CALEN[)AIl 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• The UI FoIl! Dance Oub will sponsor 

a meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., on July 8 from 7-10 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services will sponsor a 
free legal advice dinic open to all currently 
registered students in room 1 55 of the 
Union from 1 :30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) Tchaikovsky's Sere

nade in C Major for strin~, Op. 48, and 
excerpts from "Aida" by Giuseppe Verdi, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with U.S. Surgeon General Dr. Joycelyn 
Elders, noon; live From Prairie lights WIth 

r··· 

Mickey Zucher Reichert reading f~~ 
"Unknown Soldier," 8 p.m. ' ... 

SA7tJRDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 

family story time with Dave Panther in.tbe 
Hazel Wes~ate Story Room of the Iowa 
City Public LIbrary, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:!HJ 
a.m., and the Chronic Fatigue Immy'ne 
Dysfunction Syndrome Support Group .~1 
hold a meeting in Meeting Room A at-'! 
p.m. '" 

Radio .. 
• KSUI (fM 91_7) Pladdo Domingo aryj 

Mirella Freni will perform in Umberto Gi\1r
dano's opera "Fedora,· 12:30 p.m. -

• WSUI (AM 910) Public Radio's SoI.Ind 
Money looks at disability insurance, ~;~ 
Bridges, a liberal /conservative diaJo~e' 
hosted by Larry josephso .... , 9 p.m. ~. 10,., 
SUNDAY'S EVENTS .... , 

• Srutilara Dance School and kafa
mandali wil sponsor an Indian dance bal
let in Macbride Hall at 4 p.m. 

Karen Fox, coordinator of Com
munity Flood Relief Efforta for Iowa 
City and Johnson County, told the 
board there are approximately 17 
residences still in need of major 
repairs from last summer's flood 
damage. Because most of these resi
dences are mobile homes, they were 
not eligible for many funding pro
grams and received little or no aid 

ing,· she said. .. __________ .... 

The board voted 4-0 to delay 
action on the issue for one week to 
give them further time to study it. 

i $699 l-$!ng: 

~5KIRT5 
$15 

Cotton/linen. Long & Short lengths. 
Plaids & Solids. Sizes 3/4-13/14. 

Preferred Stock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTlET STORE 

110 E. Collpqp, Downlov..n · Iowa Cil y · MON SA T 10 11 . SIJN I;J 5 

Both 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
........ ArNrWIlmrnigIIIIon ,.. ..... 

PIIctIoo \inIId III '....-Ia 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A'L'L 

201 S.Cllnton 338-7858 
Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; 

Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 

. Officer's" Watch OON comes In two sizes. Each with a lot of polish . 
Swiss quartz movement. Bold easy·to-read face. DIlle calendar. Tritium 
hands and markers. Individually tested to be water resistant to 330 feet. With 
integrated Slainless steel solid link bracelet or leather strap. Now both men 
and women can enjoy our uniform good looks. Each $225. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

-......"".i·Original or 
= Crust Pizza 
I ' III Coupon Required . Expires 8{7/94 ,;; 

'. Vall<lalpotlic'pal"OoI",eoO'1ly No(good .. lhIJf1yOOloooC1 .. I'<lCeIrralVIll'1 
I Cualomor pays -. lax _. appheIbIt Ou< <tov ... CIIry less _ $20 00 

• OeINety .... lmt.'Hoonsur.safedrovong Ou<dr""".enolponeJiledl",late 
~ '.. _lOs Cll99< Oomono·. Pin&. Inc 

THE OFFICIAL RED 
r···················· 
i$499t!~g~ 

PIZZA OF 
SUMMER 

• Computers 
• laser Printers 
• . Color Prints & Copies 
• Quiet Work Spaces 

CALL US: 10ri· 1 = gina or 

• 

338-Il030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

IOWA CITY 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

COIIALvaLE 

• 
= Crust Pizza 
I =11. ~~~~l~=;~e:~~l~~$=~~ , .. 

(RANK IT. 

Escape to Kinko's and crank out the work! ,~: 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

We honor the Klnko'. SudInt DIIcount Card. 
Don't Ha~ One? Ask for yours todayl 
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Help in finding a major 
Some graduating high-school seniors enter college confident 
that they know what they want to do with their lives only to be 
rudely awakened by difficult courses, challenging professors 
and the daily hassles of campus life. Even more students begin 
without a clue; they have no idea which career path to take or 
where to go for help. When graduation time rolls around, they 
are lost, confused and perhaps even frantic. A little-heralded 
solution does exist, however, at the UI. 

Buried within the College of Education in the Division of 
Counselor Education lies 7C:081, Making a Vocational-Educa
tional Choice. The purpose of the class, according to a fall 1993 
syllabus, is "to facilitate students' exploring, narrowing down, 
or selecting an academic major and career direction, and 
ind'easing one's sense of self-control over career plans." 

Students concentrate on three major areas: self-exploration, 
carl!er information and taking action. They learn how to write 
cov1lr letters and resumes and practice interview skills in role
pl~g situations. Resources are pointed out: university facili
tie~ and organizations that may offer guidance, books and pam
phQ!ts to refer to and various professional associations to corre
spq;nd with. 
~e course is offered on a pass / fail basis with lectures usual

ly led by guest speakers and discussion sections held to about 
15 tudents. Worksheets and projects are assigned that allow 
students to do a great deal of soul-searching, answering ques
tions that will help them realize how they feel about their 
futures. 

Unfortunately, this course is all but unknown at the VI. Aca
demic advisers may refer a particular student to it if he or she 
is Staving difficulty deciding upon a major, or a few education 
ma)ors may stumble upon it while preparing a semester sched
ule. But for the average student who is trying to complete GERs 
(the class does not count as one), amass credit hours (it is worth 
ontl two) or boost a grade point (not an option with a pass / fail 
class), the course may not seem appealing. 
n is, however, necessary. If the course were mandatory for all 

imilming freshmen, open majors would be transformed into spe
cinc academic paths sooner, and current majors would be 
ch'nged with much less frequency. A miniversion of the class 
cotlld even be presented at summer freshman orientations with 
inJt>rmation being distributed for future reference. 

lhe vocational-educational choice course is taught with an 
entPhasis on the positive; students are encouraged and reas
sured throughout. Whoever said that students may change 
their majors five times or more or that it is impossible to gradu
at~ in four years obviously has not dug deep enough to discover 

" thIS gem. • • • • • • • 
I 
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Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

Ihvasion of Haiti unwise 
T he Clinton administration faces a quagmire in Haiti. The 
si(uation is a clear clash between U.S. domestic and foreign pol
ict interests. The deployment of 4,000 troops and additional 
sqips to reinforce the blockade are indications of impending 
military action. While an invasion of Haiti is an attractive 
oRtion to quell the domestic political fallout created by the 
refugee problem, armed intervention is unwise and will create 
lo~g-term problems for the United States. 

rthe United States already has intervened in the internal 
aitairs of Haiti in the 20th century. In 1915, Woodrow Wilson 
dispatched U.S. Marines to restore order after the assassina
tiQn and dismemberment of the Haitian president. The United 
slates administered the country, developed the economy and 
trained the military. But soon after the 19-year occupation end
ed, the country entered a long period of stagnation. 

:rwo powerful political groups in the United States are 
ddmanding a swift solution to the Haitian situation. The U.S. 
Sl!nate delegation from Florida is calling for an invasion to stop 
tl(e flood of refugees entering Florida because the state's econo
~ is reeling from the influx of Haitians. President Clinton 
rn).ist address Florida's concerns because the state is important 
to:a re-election bid. 

:The other group is the Congressional Black Caucus. It views 
t~ administration's Haitian policy as racist. Haitian refugees 
face many immigration hurdles once they are picked up at sea, 
w~ile Cuban refugees are welcomed with open arms. The Con
~ssional Black Caucus is very important to the passage of the 
health-care reform legislation and other domestic issues. 

trhough an invasion is a quick fix, it is not a good long-term 
o~tion. The United States would be engaged in a nation-build
i~ project which entails a long stay. Even worse, the United 
SWttes could be caught in the middle of racial violence between 
tile mulatto elites and poor black peasants. Further complicat
ing the situation, Haiti's deposed President Jean-Bertrand 
Aiistide has stated he will not take power in the wake of an 
uwasion. Thus, the United States faces the possibility of find
ing another president. 

:A more prudent approach appears to have been taken by the 
administration with its plan to divert refugees to other havens 
sl.lch as Panama. This takes the burden off Florida. In addition, 
s®ctions must be eased on humanitarian supplies and further 
fol:used on trade across the border of the Dominican Republic 
a4d the overseas financial assets of Haiti's military junta. The 
tl(rget of sanctions should be the ruling class and not the poor. 
w,trile these measures are given the chance to take effect, new 
d~lomatic initiatives should be taken to restore democracy to 
Httiti without having to resort to U.S. military action. 

t 
t 

Duane Nollen 
Editorial Writer 
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the Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
• o/ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
~iography should accompany all submissions. 
• 
: The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Draize testing failures: open your eyes 
Many people believe 

that there is an absolute 
need for consumer products 
to be "safety tested" on ani
mals before being allowed 
onto supermarket shelves. 
The difficulty with this posi
tion is that safety testing on 
animals is itself something 
of an oxymoron - for all too 
often testing, which relies 
on the sacrifice of animals, 

which is meant to determine the safety of a 
product, gives misleading results. 

The focus of this column will be the Draize 
eye irritancy test. Draize involves securing a 
rabbit into a box so that only its head pro
trudes; the box holds the head in place. A sub
stance to be tested - drain cleaner, oven clean
er, whatever - is then applied to the open eye 
of the unanesthetized rabbit . In a method 
hauntingly reminiscent of "A Clockwork 
Orange," the test rabbits' eyes are often held 
open by sets of mounted clips. 

Because of the agony of having one's eyes 
dissolved while wide awake and unanes
thetized (sometimes lasting for a period of sev
eral days), the rabbits are known to break their 
own backs or necks in their desperate struggle 
to get away from the source of their torture. 
(Source: People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals' "The Draize Test: Blinding For Beau
ty.") 

This is done with substances already known 
to be caustic. It is done repeatedly with sample 
groups numbering in the hundreds for a single 
substance. The test produces a statistic for the 
company testing its product, which may then 
be cited as evidence that they've done their 
safety testing when and if a member of the 
general public is harmed by the product. 

But as Dr. David Hart put it, "As an emer
gency physician who has treated countless cas
es of accidental ... exposures to dangerous 
products, I disagree with the contention that 
animal tests are necessary to determine the 
safety of cosmetics and household products . 
Animal tests do not protect consumers from 
unsafe products. In my 15 years as an emer
gency physician, I have never found the results 

'iW1Di1thlll_ 

of an animal test to be of any benefit in guiding 
the treatment of patients. Animal tests provide 
only the illusion of safety." 

Dr. Stephen Kaufman concurs, "I know of no 
case in which an ophthalmologist used Draize 
data to assist in the care of a patient." (June 
13,1987, Boston Globe.) 

Proctor & Gamble alone managed to extermi
nate 450,000 animals in its pursuits, a large 
portion sacrificed to the unreliable Draize test. 

But alternatives are available to the point
less maiming and slow deaths committed by 
this test, and they are slowly gaining wider 
acceptance and use in the United States. 

Introduced in 1985, Eytex, which uses a veg
etable protein matrix reagent and is produced 
by Ropak, yields "quantitative, reproducible 
and transferable results" which have been 
"strongly correlated" to the Draize test (Soap 
Cosmetics Chemical Specialties, January 1990). 
At the time the cited article was written, 2,500 
substances had been successfully validated by 
Eytex. Eytex scored 96 percent correlation with 
Draize, yielding no false-negative results, 
which is much more than can be said for 
Draize. 

And according to an article by Dr. Christo
pher Kelly, chairman of National Testing 
Corp., in the September 1988 issue of Drug & 
Cosmetic Industry: 

"Results demonstrate the efficacy and useful
ness of the new method. Considering the seri
ous consequences of false negatives ... and con
sidering that the Draize test is subjective in. 
interpretation and yields variable results with 
different observers, the high degree of correla
tion is very encouraging. Moreover, Draize does 
not correlate exactly with human experience, 
and authorities disagree as to whether the rab
bit eye is more or less sensitive than the 
human eye. Even when run at different loca
tions or times , the quantitative and repro
ducible nature of the new method produces 
more uniform testing results. Judicious substi
tution of the Eytex method for Draize ... could 
dramatically reduce animal testing, resulting 
in large cost reduction while providing full and 
complete safety assurance. This method would 
eliminate nearly all the animal suffering asso
ciated with the Draize procedure." 

Dr. John Leighton, a researcher at the Med
ical College of Pennsylvania, developed another 
alternative to Draize: the CAM test. The CAM 
test uses the freely available chicken's egg. 

The chorioallantoic membrane of the chicken I 

egg is exposed when some of the fluid from the 
egg is drawn away; the membrane itself is a 
thin sheet of blood vessels and cells just under 
the shell . Once the fluid is drained away, a 
window is cut into the shell and covered with 
clear tape. Using the harvested membrane 88 

the test subject, the CAM test also shows 
results comparable to Draize. 

Setting aside altogether the question of why 
we would retest substances already known to 
be caustic, one must ask: Particularly when 
they are not required by the Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act, why aren't these animal-maim
ing tests being replaced by the inexpensive, 
accurate, humane nonanimal alternatives 
available on the market today? 

Frankly, it's because old dogs sometimes 
refuse to learn new tricks. An industry has '1 
arisen within the cosmetics and household 
products industries which relies upon estab· 
Iished cash paths from test animal breeders to 
the labs. And according to the radical animal 
rights journal The New York Times (Feb. 28, 
1988): 

"The fear of product liability litigation is an 
even stronger barrier to change . .. , (T)op man
agement has been aggressively not interested 
because of potential legal problems. They don't 
want anything in the records to contradict the 
animal tests. They want to make sure they 
stick to one method and do nothing more." 

A combination of obstinacy in the face of the 
failures of Draize and a tendency among corpo
rations to cower before litigation are all that • 
restrain the safety-testing industries from 
evolving out of their present inhumane, archaic 
mode. 

This is not about cute little bunnies. It's 
about more humane, mOTe aCCuTate, mOte 
objective product testing which is truJy safe. 

Is that really such a radical notion? 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears alternate Fridays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

"ARE YOU SURE WE CAN DO THIS WITHOUT DEBATING IT FIRST ON LARRY KING?" 

fffW'i,.tpljti1¢' 'ri'I'''§mtl•1 

Health--care reform in a lesbian context 
At a time of great public discussion 
about health-care reform and broader 
inclusion of underserved populations, it's 
important to keep in view the grassroots 
health movements which have historically 
addressed the needs of communities under 
or ~rly served: the women's health move
ment, the grounds well response to the 
AIDS crisis, self-help groups by and for 
women of color, the abortion rights and 
reproductive rights coalitions, organiza
tions changing attitudes about aging, the 
disability rights movement and the broad
based movement to end violence against 
women and children. 

Lesbians have been vitally involved as lead
ers in all of these health movements, but their 
presence and i88ues have been largely invisible 
and subjugated to secondary status. Across the 
country, a revitalization of a nationwide lesbian 
health movement is occurring - a movement in 
which lesbian activists are using the skills 
honed within other movements to unashamedly 
assert that lesbian health matters. 

Economics and health insurance 
Lesbians are' less likely to have private 

health insurance through their employment 
and are rarely able to be on a partner's health 
insurance plan. Lesbians are more likely to 
have a lower family income without access to 
the wages a male household member in this 
society can take home. Lesbians also lack 
access to family-planning clinics, which enable 
low-income women to receive ongoing gyneco
logical care while seeking birth control. 

Lack of ·culturally competent· health·care 
prouiders 

A major barrier to lesbians seeking health 
care is outright fear of providers' reactions to 
their sexual identity. Expectations need to be 
raised to demand practitioners be culturally 
sensitive and competent to addre88 the specific 
needs oflesbian clients. 

which a woman's biological family was 
acknowledged over her life-long partner in criti
cal care decision-making, custody of children, 
and care for partners with disabilities. A legal 
and social redefinition of "family" is a part of a 
broader health agenda. 

Inadequate research 
Finally, ifit isn't documented, it doesn't exist. 

Research of women's health care is grossly 
underfunded, for lesbian women even more 80. 

For example, the Centers for Disease Control ' 
do not classify female-to-female transmission of 
HIV, promoting the dangerous myth that les
bians are "immune" from HIV. The lack of accu
rate reporting lulls lesbians into believing they 
are protected from all sexually transmitted dis
eases regardless of behaviors. 

Numerous issues desperately need more 
study, including the speculations of lesbian" 
heightened risk of breast cancer. Until the 
issues are researched, lesbians continue to live 
and die invisibly and isolated from the support 
they need. 

) 

• 

Lesbians can be found across all racial and 
ethnic cultures, classes, ages, abilities, job ca~
gories and geographic locations. Drawing on the 
diversity of lesbian communities and the grass
roots health movement skills, the lesbian 
health movement has the potential to be a 
broad-based inclusive health movement as well 
as one that identifies lesbian-specific needs. 
Moat notably, this revitalized movement will be 
guided by the knowledge that when the least 
served in a community receive adequate health 
care, the most served will be well taken care of 
too. 

Lack of releuant health· care education 
Numerous myths surround health care, 

which have amplified implications for lesbians. 
An example is the myth that gynecological care 
is only for heterosexually active women in need 
of birth control. Along this same line, many 
women believe that a Pap Smear is necessary 
only to receive birth control pills rather than 
understanding it as a potentially life-saving 
cancer screening test for all women. Without 
accurate, relevant information, myths and mis
information will determine a population's 
health status. 

The lesbian health movement is a vital force 
which holds before it a wide-reaching agenda. 
Lesbians will be visible at the forefront of 
health-care reform and universal health cartl, 
training practitioners in the provision of ·cul
turally competent" health care, fighting for poli
cy changes to recognize changing family struc
tures to include domestic partnerships and gay 
!lesbian parents, researching issues with a par
ticular lens toward specific impact for lesbiana 
and the culture they represent. We will also be 
working to educate our own regarding the pa~ 
ticular information lesbians need to care for 
ourselves as well as we have taken care of oth
era. 

r • 

Specific health-care issues which affect a 
bl'oad cross section of people and lesbians' in 
particular include: 

Tenuous legal rights 
With very few legal recognitions of lesbian! 

gay relationships, lesbians experience a height
ened need to formalize documents such as pow
er of attorney, living wills, and a last will and 
testament. Hospital and institutional policies 
regarding "next of kin" need to be examined 
and documents put in place ensuring recogni
tion of partners and non biological family mem
bers. Numerous situations have occurred in 

Diane Finnerty is an associate director at the Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 
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'Primordial beat' resonates in Indian dance 
lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Hindu god Lord Shiva 
picked up a hand drum, the Indian 
story goel, the world heard its 
first rhythm and was caUed into 
emtence. Iowa City will ring to a 
similar primordial beat this Sun
day as a group of Indian and 
American artiste perform a aeries 
of cllll8ical Indian ballet dances in 
Macbride Hall. 

Led by guru Swamimalai 
RlUarathnam, the troupe featurel 
eight dancen and five musicians, 
including Iowa City resident Mad
husri Raj Sethuraman, a dancer 
who organized the event at the UI. 
The group has been on tour 
through the United States for the 
past month, performing in LA, 
Houston and Washington, D.C. 

Sunday's performance will fea
ture two parts: a faster rhythmic 
dance portion and a slower story
telling segment describing tales 
from Indian mythology. Indian 
food will also be served. 

Sethuraman says initiates to the 
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dance are often surprised by their 
first performance. "They think, 
this is Indian dance; it's not going 

to be that difficult. But when they 
see that it is so intricate, 80 diffi
cult, they appreciate it: she says. 

Sethuraman is a visiting 
instructor in the UI Dance Forum 
and has performed on Indian tele
vision and given more than 100 
performances of Indian classical 
dance on stage. 

She began learning Indian clas
sical dance at age 4 and gave her 
first performance at 8. She now 
teaches dance at the Maharishi 
Institute in Fairfield, Iowa, and 
through the Arts Outreach pro
gram at the UI. 

SethuraIDan says the opportuni
ty to hear Rajarathnam, who will 
Bing vocals, is a rare one. MHe il 
one of the few people to learn the 
art the proper way,' she says, from 
descendants of the original court 
performen. 

The 'how begins at 4 p.m. in 
Macbride HaU. 7Ickets are $10 ($7 
for students and those under 12) 
and include one pkate of snacb. 
For information, call 338-4755. 
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So much music, so few decent fireworks 
-..... -... --

The Daily Iowan 
Editor's note: Ian Corwin appar

ently overdid the partying at last 
weekend's jazz festival. He was last 
seen wandering in the direction of 
Panchero's, murmuring something 
about disappointing fireworks dis
plays and vowing to put on his own 
show in City Park with a batch of 
homemade tennis-ball-and-gasoline 
mortars. If you see him , please 
throw him in a baggie and mail 
him home; we need him for next 
weekend's column. 

Here are his last words regarding 
this weekend's mayhem: 

• Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St., always scores high on the 
quality meter. Tonight the New 
Duncan Imperials roll in to shake it 
up and flip it out with openers from 
Milwaukee, Alex Ballard and Sug
arfoot. Saturday night is a triple 
feature with Jeff Buckley, the 
Grifters and the Dambuilders. Let's 
pack it in and do a sweat lodge. 

• This weekend's odd lineup 

award goes to The Metro, 121 Iowa 
Ave. Saturday, Shade of Blue 
cranks it out just about as blue as 
you can get. Sounds normal 
enough, but check this out: 'lbnight 
the lineup includes Scrid, Gorgon 
Zola and Wooly Mammoth. We have 
a winner. I shall not comment upon 
this list of bands lest I be jailed in 
violation of certain state obscenity 
laws. Let's just say I'll be bringing 
the Crisco and my Twister set . 

• Even the Sanctuary Restaurant 
and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., does 
the weirdness thing this weekend 

, . 
(on a subtler level, of course).. • 
'lbnight and Saturday, Dave Moore 
will perform what are billed 88 ~ 
"jukejoint and cantina tunes." .. ~ 
AgainJ no comment. I ~ 

Saturday also marks the first big ~'l" 
show at the new First Avenue Club,!:';', 
1550 S. First Ave., with national:-~ 
act Allgood lticking things off. Tick-.. ··;· 
ets for the event may be snagged by'''''' 
calling 337-5527. u, " . 

And that's where the weekend .... " 
love shack takes its leave, kids .,-; . 
Gotta bust out the Spaldings and a , ... , 
load of napalm. 

11t"11 .. 

r---------------------------------------------------IIV~ 
Summer Cycling SpeCials 
On Bikes and Accessories 
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Summer Rep changes gear~ with brutal 'Spot' 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"The Lucky Spot" - the third 
chapter in the Iowa Summer Rep 
'94 festival celebrating playwright 
Beth Henley - may very well be 
the Pulitzer-winning writer's dark
est, most brutally funny theatrical 
vision. Its Louisiana landscape is 
populated by souls possessed by 
greed and passion, poisoned by 
longing and prone to venomous 
spits of violence. 

As always, Henley's eclectic char
acters are wracked by desire for 
that which is just beyond reach, 
and, amazingly, each manages to 
maintain some semblance of opti
mism amid what seems like total 
chaos. 

"Lucky Spot" will debut tonight 
at 8 in Mabie Theatre at the UI 
Theatre Building. 

According to director and ill fac
ulty member Eric Forsythe, who is 
also Summer Rep's artistic director, 
"Lucky Spot" marked a "movement 
in broader geographic and temporal 

directions" for Henley. 
Soon after her third play, "The 

Wake of Jamey Foster," bombed on 
Broadway, Henley relocated from 
her Mississippi homeland to Los 
Angeles. There she commenced 
writing about new places and time 
periods, culminating finally in 
"Lucky Spot." The play opened off
Broadway in 1987. 

Unlike Henley's most well-known 
works, "Crimes of the Heart" and 
"The Miss Firecracker Contest" -
both of which are set in contempo
rary times in small-town Mississip
pi - "Lucky Spot" leaps backward 
in time to Depression-era 1934 and 
is set west of New Orleans. Hen
ley's movement away from those 
first two plays was to continue in 
her future works, the most notable 
being "Abundance," which will 
debut at the ill Theatres this Sun
day afternoon. 

"Lucky Spot" focuses on one 
explosive Christmas Eve at the 
opening night of the Lucky Spot 
Dance Hall, located in tiny Pigeon, 

La. The proprietor, former bootleg
ger Reed Hooker, has big dreams 
for his night spot. He tells the 
greedy, wormy Whitt Carmichael, 
"I'm afraid it's bound for glory." 

What the short-tempered Hooker 
doesn't count on, however, are the 
difficulties that spring up when his 
infamous gambler-boozehound wife, 
Sue Jack Tiller Hooker, returns 
after an early release from prison. 

Thrown in the slammer for a spat 
of violence, Sue Jack isn't exactly 
the apple of Reed's eye. "I'd just 
shoot the bitch on sight, " Reed 
assures another character who 
wonders aloud what would happen 
if Reed's estranged mate turned up 
at the Lucky Spot. 

"Sue Jack's relationship with 
Hooker has been very tempestuous 
and based on falsehoods, " said 
Forsythe. "The only way for these 
two to resolve their relationship is 
to break those falsehoods and tell 
each other the truth." 

Sue Jack's ominous presence also 
sends ripples through Reed's other 

romantic predicament - he 's 
impregnated Cass idy Smith , a 
naive 15-year-old girl he won in a 
card game. Cassidy is determined 
to wed Reed, and she isn't about to 
let Sue Jack get in her way. 

The thematic threads illuminat
ing the fabric of Henley's earlier 
plays are as strong as ever in 
"Lucky Spot," even though the play 
transpires in entirely different sur
roundings. There's the ever present 
belief that great things sometimes 
come in strange packages as well as 
the notion that a relationship 
might need to be torn apart to be 
put back together the right way. 

" 'Lucky Spot' is about starting 
out down and out and then pulling 
yourself up by your boot heels ," 
Forsythe said. "It's very much an 
American play - a play of hope 
and a fear of hope, and how much 
you can allow yourself to have." 

"The Lucky Spot" will run 
through July 23. Call 335-2700 for 
ticket information. 
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Panama takes back refugee offer 
Alina Guerrero 
Associated Press 

PANAMA CITY, Panama -
Panama withdrew its offer on 
Thursday to accept thoU8ands of 
Haitian refugees, a blow to U.S. 
efforts to divert from American 
shores the flood of Haitians flee
ing their military-dominated 
homeland. 

President Guillermo Endara's 
government had agreed to 
accept up to 10,000 boat people 
from Haiti on Monday with the 
condition that the United 
Nations cover the cost of feeding 
and hOU8ing them. 

But Endara said he had want
ed an agreement with the Unit
ed Nations to shelter the 
refugees on an island off the 
Pacific coast. U.S. officials want
ed their own accord to place the 
refugees on U.S. military bases 
in the Panama Canal Zone. 

"Because of the national situ
ation and the growing problems 
of understanding, I have pre
ferred to withdraw my offer," 
Endara said. "I regret what hap
pened with the government of 
the United States, but the result 
.. , is not due to us." 

White House press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers, traveling with 
President Clinton in Europe, 
said the administration was dis
appointed but would continue 
discU8sions with other countries 
in the region in hopes of estab
lishing safe havens. 

Panama's announcement 
Monday that it would temporar
ily accept up to 10,000 refugees 
was widely criticized in Pana
J)J.a . Some complained that 
Endara failed to consult with 
Congress. Others said Panama 
should deal with its own prob-

Clinton lays 
,out aid plan 
for Poland 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WARSAW, Poland - Carved up 
and invaded throughout its sad 
history, Poland was told Thursday 
by President Clinton its fate must 
never again be decided by others. 
"You will not be alone," he said, 
offering $210 million to promote 
security and free markets. 

"We will not let the Iron Curtain 
be replaced by a veil of indiffer
ence," the president assured the 
Polish parliament, which assem
bled to hear him celebrate the for
mer communist country's emer
gence as crucible for reform. 

MDo not give up or turn back," 
Clinton told the Sejm, meeting in a 
hall that had been all but 
destroyed during World War II. 

He announced he would ask 
Congress for $100 million to sup
port the new ties that 21 former 
communist and neutral govern
ments have established with the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
'ion through the Partnership for 
Peace program. Poland's share 
would be $25 million. 

Associated Pres. 

More than 100 Haitian soldiers marched through the streets of 
Port-au-Prince Thursday, the same day more than 2,000 U.S. 
Marines boarded four vessels to head for an area near Haitian 
waters. William Gray, President Clinton's special adviser on 
Haiti, said dispatching the warships and Marines to the waters 
off Haiti had nothing to do with the flood of refugees but are 
there in case they are needed to help U.S. citizens. Pentagon 
spokesman Dennis BolO( said the new deployment will bring the 
number of U.S. warships in the region to about a dozen and 
would enable the military force "to deal with any contingency." 

lems. 
President-elect Emesto Perez 

Balladares, who takes office 
Sept. 1, did not reject Endara's 
plan, but said the United States 
should bear the responsibility of 
caring for the refugees at its 
own military bases - a plan 
Endara said he rejected. 

Since June 16, U.S. vessels 
have picked up more than 
15,000 refugees from Haiti, 
which is being squeezed by a 
U .N. embargo aimed at driving 
out the military rulers who 

overthrew an elected govern
ment in that Caribbean nation. 

Most are being housed at 
refugee camps at the U.S. naval 
base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 
On Thursday, the U.S. Defense 
Department said the Clinton 
administration had decided to 
greatly expand refugee camps 
there. 

The use of bases in Panama 
and other countries in the 
region is part of a U.S. policy to 
avoid bringing Haitian refugees 
to the United States. 
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Muslim leaders endorse accord 
Patrick Quinn 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Bosnia's MU8lim leaders rec
ommended Thursday their parlia
ment accept a peace plan demand
ed by the United States, Russia 
and Europe, increasing pressure 
on reluctant Serbe to follow suit. 

Ethnic Serbs, who have seized 
70 percent of Bosnia in 27 months 
of war, would have to give up terri
tory under the plan presented 
Wednesday in Geneva. It would 
leave Serbs 49 percent of Bosnia 
and give a Muslim-Croat federa
tion 51 percent. 

The Bosnian Serbs' leader, 
Radovan Karadzic, had fumed that 
the plan smacked of "an absolute 
American dictate." But on Thurs
day in Belgrade , Yugoslavia, he 
sounded more conciliatory. 

While repeating that the Serbs 
"had been hurt most by the maps," 
Karadzic streued he had not 
rejected the plan. 

He indicated Serb acceptance 
could hinge on whether their areas 
would be allowed to unite with 
Serbia, the dominant state of 
Yugoslavia. 

The Serbs would want constitu
tional arrangements and questions 
of access to the sea and control of 
Sarajevo nailed down before 
resuming talks, Karadzic said. The 
two sides could also swap territo
ries, he suggested. 

think we should reject the plan,' 
he told reporters. "Because by 
refusing the plan we would be 
doing Karadzic and (Serbian Presi
dent Slobodan) Milosevic a big 
favor, so they could continue the 
war ,.. putting the blame on us ." 

"The plan is less favorable to 
them than it is to U8," Izetbegovic 
added. 

Silajdzic said the plan was the 
most serious effort yet by the inter
national community, which had 
recognized the need to protect bor
ders. 

This plan is the first in which 
Washington and Moscow have 
directly participated, along with 
European nations . Silajdzic said 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher assured him the United 
States would send troops to keep 
the peace if an accord is signed. 

However, the two sides seemed 
to be shifting their differences 
from territory to haggling over con
~titutional arrangements. 

20% off 
all helmets 

15% of 

Izetbegovic lauded the plan for 
achieving the government's long
held goal of preserving Bosnia
Herzegovina. Karadzic, by insist
ing on access to the sea, seemed to 
say the Serbs would give up land 
only if their remaining territory 
was allowed to join the smaller 
Yugoslav federation , which has a 
short coastline on the Adriatic. 

Both leaders have extremists, 
aggrieved refugees and soldiers to 
appease. 

The plan would give some key 
towns back to the Muslim-Croat 
federation: Jajce, where an Octo
ber 1992 capture led to one of the 
largest Muslim exoduses of the 
war; Brcko, which sits astride a 
key northern corridor linking Serb 
holdings in the east and west; 
Doboj ; and half of Visegrad. 

Visegrad in eastern Bosnia was 
one of the first towns seized by the 
Serbs because it sits astride the 
Drina River, which they have 
vowed to control. 

The swift Muslim endorsement 
of the plan, despite its failure to 
return some towns from which 
hundreds of thousands of people 
were brutally expelled by the 
Serbs, gave the Bosnian govern
ment the initial upper hand in the _ 

all clothing 

diplomatic maneuvering. 
Endorsement from President 

Alija Izetbegovic and Prime Minis
ter Haris Silsjdzic makes it likely 
the Bosnian parliament will accept 
the plan July 18. 

Izetbegovic made clear the 

endorsement was partly tactical. :~~~~~~;~] "Despite everything, I do not 
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Moreover, Clinton virtually 
promised Poland full membership 
in NATO, which was created in 
1949 to confront the Soviet Union, 
Poland and other members of the 
now-dissolved Warsaw Pact . 
Bringing in new countries, he said, 
is ~o longer a question of whether, 
but when and how." 

Thursday night, Clinton flew to 
Naples, Italy, for the annual eco
nomic summit meeting of the lead
'ers of the world's richest industrial 
democracies. 

Merrell Sandal Sale. 
15% to 35% OFF 
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• After a brief ceremony, including 
greetings from Mayor Antonio Bas-
solino, a former communist, Clin-

• ton left in a limoU8ine with Hillary 
: Rodham Clinton, daughter 
: Chelsea and Rodham Clinton's 
"'mother, Dorothy Rodham. 

Poland, divided by Germany and 
e Soviet Union in World War II, 

, still harbora anxieties about its 
, more powerful neighbors. 
• President Lech Walesa warned 

, ' Wednesday night that "paper guar
, anteea" would not suJTice. But fol-
lowing Clinton's remarks and 

• another meeting Thursday with 
: the American president, he said, MI 
, mU8t underscore that we IIl'8 very 

, . fled" , aatil . 
:. Clinton, mindful of his hoat 
. : country's fears, told parliament, 
; , ~he simple fact is that Poland 
: • sbould never again have ita fate 
~ decided .for it by others:" 
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West Bank lllay gain autonomy 
Dan Perry 
Associated Press 

TEL AVIV, Israel - Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat and Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin agreed 
Thursday to press ahead with talks 
on extending self-rule to the rest of 
the West Bank. 

Wrapping up two days of talks in 
Paris, Arafat said he would soon 
convene in Gaza the Palestinians' 
self-styled parliament-in-exile to 

Associaled Press 

Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat, 
right, is about to shake hands 
with Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin, left, at Paris' Lau
rent restaurant prior to their din
ner late Wednesday night. 

~HTSIN SEEKS MORE 

u.s. funds 
filter slowly 
to Russia 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Most of the $2.5 
billion Congress approved last fall for 
former Soviet states remains unspent, 
even as Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin prepares to ask Western lead
el"1lformore. 

Many lawmakers believe a ponder
ous U.S. bureaucracy is spending the 
money too slowly, muting the effect of 
the aid, which is intended to help 
transform Russia and the other 
republics into democratic, capitalist 
societies. 

"This is the prime foreign-policy 
problem we have," House Foreign 
Affairs Committee Chairman Lee 
Hamilton, D-Ind., said this week. 
"What happens in Russia affects the 
rest of the world. The fundamental 
problem in getting this program mov
ing is it isn't being given the priority it 
deserves." 

FederaJ officials say despite difficult 
circumstances the money is moving 
faster than foreign aid usually does. 
Only about a tenth of it has been 
spent. But officiaJs note about one
fifth has been committed to contracts, 
the step before the money is spent, 
and more should be ready SOOD. 

lltl.~ ~t ! •• 

repeal parts of the PLO charter 
caJling for the elimination of Israel. 

Both sides said the talks on 
expanding autonomy beyond the 
Gaza Strip and West Bank town of 
Jericho constituted one of the most 
difficult phases of peace talks. 

"It's good _we started the second 
chapter and now a lot of work lies 
ahead," Uri Savir, director-gene raj 
of the Israeli Foreign Ministry and 
a leading negotiator, said. "There 
are a lot of enemies to this process, 
a lot of obstacles ahead." 

But Rabin, speaking upon his 
return to Israel , played down the 
idea of withd.rawing Israeli troops 
from the West Bank towns and 
holding elections there anytime 
soon. Arafat had called for a with
drawal by next month. 

Rabin said negotiations would be 
protracted and should now focus 
instead on the more limited goal of 
empowering West Bank residents 
to handle departments that control 
health , education, agriculture, 
tourism and taxes. 

"Whoever wants any movement 
in the coming' few months should 
focus on early empowerment," 
Rabin said. Troop withdrawal and 
extending full autonomy in the 

WALT D •• N.' p.CTuau , ...... " 
THE 

LION KING 

West Bank "is much more compli
cated" than in Gaza and Jericho, 
he said. 

In Israel, two killings Thursday 
in the West Bank were sure to 
intensify Israeli opposition to the 
peace process. PaJestinian gunmen 
shot and killed an Israeli girl in a 
drive-by shooting, and the body of 
an Israeli soldier wss found riddled 
with bullets and stab wounds, 
army and media reports said. 
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SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 
sibility that a 9ll call to police that 
alerted them to the murder scene 
concerned a white burglary suspect. 

Shapiro offered no evidence, men
tioning it only during cross-exami
nation of Detective 1bm Lange, who 
insisted he knew .little of the call. 

Detective Philip Vannatter, the 
lead investigator, testified he first 
encountered Simpson at his estate 
about 11:30 the morning after the 
killings as the fonner football play
er was already handcuffed. 

"I removed the handcuffs and 
noticed a bandage on his le.ft middle 
finger on the upper knuckle area," 
he said. 

Simpson has said he cut his hand 
on a glass in the hotel room where 

JUPITER 
Continued from Page lA 

impact of the comets on Jupiter 
wasn't tbe original intent of tbe 
experiment at all," he said. 

The comet that has been stirring 
up worldwide attention, named 
Shoemaker-Levy 9, was discovered 
March 23, 1993 near San Diego. 
Ever since its discovery, scientists 
have been fascinated by both the 
comet's tragic history and its 
doomed existence. 

The theory goes that decades ago 
the comet came so close to Jupiter 
that the planet's gravitational force 
pulled it into an erratic orbit around 
the planet after some 4.5 million 
years of wandering around the solar 
system. There it stayed until July 2, 
1992 when it shattered into pieces 
after coming as close as 16,000 miles 
from the planet. 

Since then, Shoemaker-Levy 9 has 
broken up considerably - into 21 
pieces to date . The comet's pieces 
now form a string more than 
600,000 kilometers long '- 1!t. times 
the distance from the Earth to the 
moon. 

Gurnett said the impact falls into 
the "extinction of dinosaurs" class of 
events. 

"The most widely accepted theory 
of extinction is the impact of a large 

LAW 
Continued from Page lA 

Now, people who lose their licens
es after three or more OWl convic
tions can get them back if they put a 
scarlet letter plate on their car. 

"It's an example of an attempt to 
do something that turns out just to 
be window-dressing," said J . Patrick 
White, Johnson County attorney. 

Three months ago, the first scar
let letter plate was given out to Con
nie Blackburn of Huxley. Since then, 
Allen Rummel of Maynard has 
received license number ZAA-002 
for his 1987 pickup. No plates have 
been given out in Johnson County. 

However, according to figures 
from Criminal and Juvenile Justice 
Planning, Johnson County had 
1,156 OWl convictions and 37 third
time convictions. 

Dennis Ehlert, director of vehicle 
services at the Iowa Department of 
Transportation, is responsible for 
issuing the plates. He is not expect
ing to assign many in the future. 

"It's not a good idea. There aren't 
too many people applying for the 
plates because there are loopholes in 
the legislation," Ehlert said. 

FLOOD 
Continued from Page 1A 
hope. "It's possible-we could find 
these people hanging in trees still 
alive," he said. 

Residents of Albany prepared for 
the worst as the Flint River flowed 
over its banks and sent water rush
ing into streets in a low-lying area. 
At least 14,000 residents were 
ordered to evacuate. 

The Flint is expected to reach 44 
feet - 24 feet above flood stage -
by Saturday. 

A 245-foot section of an earthen 
levee in Macon that washed away 
Wednesday night was stabilized 
Thursday. 

About 150,000 people in Macon 
and surrounding areas have been 
without water since the treatment 

he received news of the deaths. 
Vannatter said he took Simpson 

to police headquarters to photo
graph the cuts. 

Later, a police nurse who tended 
to the wound testified, "It just 
looked like a little small cut." 

Vannatter acknowledged there 
was no cut on the left glove that 
would coincide with a cut hand. 

Also Thursday, Peter Phillips, the 
former manager of the Chicago 
hotel where Simpson stayed after 
the slayings, was quoted as saying 
police found bloody sheets and pil
lowcases in the room. They seized 
the items along with a gl888 Simp
son later said he cut his finger on, 
he said. 

object on Earth," he said. "The 
comet's impact on Jupiter is defi
nitely in this category. Of course, 
there are no dinosaurs on Jupiter as 
far 'as we know." 

However, the exact effects the 
impacts will have on the planet have 
been the source of speculation of 
astronomers all over the world. 

Frank leans more toward the con
servative end. 

"It's very hard to tell what will 
happen. It will be a boom or a bust," 
he said. "Some theorists aren't very 
accurate. Jupiter will still be there 
when it's over. It won't be that big. 
Jupiter is a huge object and, rela
tively speaking, these are specks of 
dust." 

These 21 dust specks vary greatly 
in size. The 11 largest range from 
1.2 to 2.S miles across. They are pre
dicted to hit Jupiter at a velocity of 
60 kilometers per second. Each piece 
is expected to hit Jupiter's atmos
phere with more force than all of the 
Earth's nuclear weapona combined. 

"It is so beyond the experience of 
anything humans have ever studied 
before ," Gurnett said. "We're not in 
a position to change something like 
this, but to understand our place in 
it." 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, was in the group that drafted 
the legislation. She said that the 
original purpose of the law was to 
enable police to recognize offenders 
so they could stop the car any time. 

But since stopping a car for no 
obvious reason would violate dri
vers' Fourth Amendment rights, 
that part of the legislation was 
repealed 

UI law Professor James 
'Ibmkovicz said the legislation repre
sents a creative form of punishment, 
but he doesn't see the purpose. 

"The idea has serious constitu
tional problems," Tomkovicz said. 
"The legislators probably liked it too 
much." 

Despite the problems, Doderer 
said she will still opt for stronger 
measures against drunken driving 
in the future . 

"In nearly every accident, there is 
liquor or drugs involved," she said. 
"I wouldn't wait until the third bite 
of an apple when I've hit worms two 
times." 

plant flooded Wednesday. Statewide, 
more than 300,000 people were 
without water. The Clayton County 
water system, one of the biggest of 
those knocked out earlier in the 
week, was back up Thursday. 

Water was brought in by tanker 
trucks. At one water distribution 
site, 750 people stood in an hourlong 
line. People were asked to restrict 
themselves to one gallon per house, 
but some walked away with five gal
lona. 

Water covered almost 60,000 
acres of peanuts, 19,000 acres of cot
ton and 10,000 acres of com. Crops 
could be saved if there's a break in 
the rain. 

"The Great Summer 
BiCYcle Giveaway" 

All Summer Every Friday 
Free RafHe TIckets at the door will be drnwn 

every 1/2 hour from 10 pm to 1 am to 
quaIifY for the final drawing at 1ast can. 

$1 SO Domestic 
• Bottles 

Bitydes Courtesy Iowa City Spoke & Ski 

FIRE 
Continued from Page 1 
kept going up the ridge , and it kept 
going up the ridge." 

Nine of the dead, five men and 
four women, were part of Scholz's 
20-person "hotshot" crew from cen
tral Oregon. The crew's fifth female 
member was hospitalized with 
smoke inhalation. 

Fifty-two elite firefighters were 
working the line Wednesday on the 
lee side of a ridge where the Canyon 
Creek fire bad been burning lethar
gically since a lightning strike Mon
day. 

Forecasters had predicted a new 
weather front for Wednesday, but 
the sudden 30 mph winds took 
crews by surprise. Within hours, the 
fire exploded from SO acres to 2,200. 

Panasonic 
CT·2OS2 
20" diag. 

The cold front had created a blast 
furnace. 

In moments , the fire topped the 
ridge, blown from behind. Then, hor
rifically, fierce crosswinds forced the 
llames back down onto the firefight
ers. 

The crews split up and sprinted 
through the thin 7,000-foot air for 
the prearranged escape chutes; 38 
made it. 

"I just can't describe how quickly 
it grew," surviving firefighter Brad 
Haugh told KCNC-TV in Denver. "I 
simply outran the fire up one hill. It 
crested the hill and beaded down 
the other side. It doesn ' t travel 
downhill as fast as it does uphill so I 
was sble to get out of there." 

Stereo Monitor/Receiver 
• PanaBlack™ Picture Tube with Improved Natural Phos
phors • Stereo/SAP/dbx· • EasiconTM Menu System 
• Easicon™ Remote. Channel Captioning· Game Guard™ 
System • Programmable On/Off Timer • Built-In Closed 

:~:~Me:::.~,.~ NOW $29995 
REG.taar 

"'Affordabla Exc.lI.nc •••• You Can Count Onl" 

1116 Gllb.rt Ct., Iowa City 319-338-7547 

$1.00 ~ & $1.50 MarpritaelVN¥ 
$2.00 PItclIere 6ud. Bud light. Miller uu. Bud Ice 8405E 

5reakfaet Fri. & Sat., 7-1100: Sun., 7-Noon 

THE 

SPORT 
SANDAL 

138 S. Clinton 
35th & University 

Iowa City, 11\ 52240 
W. Des Moines, IA 50325 

I~~~ The Mill Restaurant 
r ' ... ,' Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

Em!ptionol Food at a Rrosonalbe PM« Has Always &en 
.:.:.. A 7l-odition at The MiJ.l 

Celebrate Summer with Great Entertainment! 
From Boulder, Colo - Back By Popular Demand .. . 

THREE FISTED 
LULLABYE 

"A unique & bold harmonic style. Very imaginative 
& expansive ... " 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY· 9:00 p.m. 
-AND-

SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT 

GREG 
BROWN 

One of Iowa's native musical 
treasures, Greg Brown has 
appeared nationally on the 
David Letterman Show and as a 
permanent part of National 
Public Radio's "A Prairie Home 
Companion" & was a 1993 
Grammy Award Nominee. 

Sunday • Doors open at 6:00, Concert at 7:00 
$6 at the door· No Advance Sales 

120 East Burlington • 351-9529 

Racquet Masfer Bike and Ski 
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1 

Tune Up 
With Coupon 

Expires 7-22-94 
Must present coupon with Bike Drop off 
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-" 
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.. .., 
"''' .L·a 

Edgewood Plaza, ., 
Cedar Rapids 

396-54741 ,.;' 

321 S. Gilbert, 1 , ,~ 
Iowa City 1 :':: 

338-9401 1 •• 

___________ ~12!oc...':~th~f~r1~~ J .~ 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 3)J-7713 

BIGGFSr DAMN BAA IN TIIE DIG TEN! 

Friday & Saturday Night 
MAIN BAR 

75 $ 
Pitchers 

5022 oz. 
Bottles 
Bud 

I iii ;t·) : i II :fti ;1 

50 
Pitchers Margaritas 
Vodka Lemonade 

. ~ 

. ." ...... 
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", 
j • . ..... 
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~ 

RO~1.5 8, 

Mi"'''~ Ildred L.9-9 

Cuni, d 
E.sIeY2b 
Hudler 3b 
co. ... dh 
B)d<sII lr 
Edm~lr 
SnoW lb 
CTtr<C 

' 0SrcM~ 

TOI'" 

C.lilomiJ 
l.ngllOI1 
Butcher 
MoW"ne 
_Vork 
~W.13-2 

icl/rMn 
_ 5.9 

OU1AND 

RHdsn dh 
).1~erd 
8errQa Ir 
foxd 
Sierr~ ,r 
Neel lb 
McCwr lb 
Stnixhc 
G.1 tes 2b 
Bros,",3b 
Iklt!jidc !! 
101. 

o.k!>nd 
81"""",. 

leipfr 
Tay191 

Vosberg 
/v;J~ 

Eckersley 5.1 
k"~ 
McdO""ld 
Eich"o," 

• 

SEAnLI 

TU'"!.'8 2b 
fernl!n !! 
Grfy lrd 
EMrII'Iz 3b 
TMrtnz, b 
BI~ I( 
HhSQ/l ph 
Sojo 2b 
KtMlhI,r 

=~ 

Yilliw cr 
Cedeno 2b 
IWrllI 2b 
MoIijgr dh 



-
QI lIZ ANSWfR 

BOX SCORfS 

ROYALS 8, BREWERS 3 

MllWllUKIE 
• .b rhbi 

· 

3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 I 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 2 

31 3 5 ] 

KANSAS CITY 
,b rhbi 

Oe"",n II 5 0 0 0 
McRiled 3 1 1 0 
Mcfrlne dh 4 1 1 3 
Hmelinlb 4 0 0 0 
Jose" 4110 
Gagness 3 0 0 0 
Moynec 3 2 3 2 
Shmpn 2b 3 2 2 0 
How.wd3b 4 1 2 3 
Totals ]] 810 • 

030 000 000 - ] 
000 000 62>0 - 8 

lO~ilw.ukee 4. Kansas City 5. 28-Spiers (91. 
~V.lei\tin (15). Jose 1191. Howard 131. HR-Mad.r
~ne /121. Mayn. 121. Ss-evaughn (51. Spiers (61. 
Shumpen 1101. Howard (3]. C£-Mleske (31. Gagne 
(111. 

· 

IP H a ER II so 

7 6 6 6 0 
1 2 2 2 0 

6533J9 
100002 

WP-tienry. 
Iknjlites-Hotne. Reed; FIrSl. Evans; Second. McCoy; 
Third. CousIns. 
T-Nt. A-23.247. 

YANKEES 5, ANGELS 2 

CAUFo.NIA 
abrhIM 
401 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
2 1 , 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 J 1 
4 0 0 0 

Curlis'cf 
Ea!le{2b 
Hud"" 3b co. .. dh 
B)dsr1I( 
Idmns rf 
Snow Ib 
CTr ... c 
DS<"", ss 

Totals 33 2 8 2 

C.lifomia 
_Yorio 

NEWYOaIC 

BWlmscf 
Velarde II 
8o!Ils ,b 
TrtEiUII dh 
ROavis Jb 
Kelly 2b 
Nokes c 
GWlmsrl 
Slwestri ~ 
O'Ne~1 rl 
Totah 

ab 
5 
3 
3 
2 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 

32 

, h bi 
o 1 0 
2 1 1 
o 1 1 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 
120 
1 2 0 
1 2 1 
000 
o I 1 
S 11 5 

010 100 000 - 2 
100 100 2 .. - 5 

£-S~\Ie5l1i (1 I. DP-Colifornia 1. New York 2. lO8-
CaIW...,la 7. New York 8. 2B-CTurner Ill. Nokes (21. 
GWimams lSI. HR-Velarde 171. SF-CWiliiams. 

~ Calilamla 
l>ngtton L.5·5 
Butcher 
M.1gr~ne 
Hew Yorio 
f(ey W.13·2 
WfcIIm.n 
Ho~S.9 

IPHRER88SO 

7B4446 
% 21100 
1, 10000 

762226 
1 1 0 0 1 t 
110001 

WP-L,nssron 3. Key 2. 
Ump!res-Home, Merrill ; First, Reilly ; Second, 
WeI~; Third. Brink""'n. 
T-3:03. A-24.229. 

ATHLETICS 6, ORIOLES 4 

Oo\IQANO 

RHd", dh 
JAvier cf 
BerrQil If 
fox cf 
Sier" rl 
Nee!.' b 
Mc<jwr Ib 
Stnbchc 
C.t~2b 
B.os~3b 
Bo,qJckss 
Totalo 

Ookllnd 
IIIhi_ 

,b , h 1M 
3 1 0 1 
5 1 2 , 
5 0 2 2 
00 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
4 1 0 1 
4 2 3 0 
4 0 1 1 

)8 612 , 

BAlT1MOaE 

ByAdsnd 
Sabo 3b 
Plmiro lb 
CRpken ss 
B.ines dh 
Hoilesc 
OwSmtll 
McLmr 2b 
Hmndsrl 

,b 
4 
3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 

, h bl 
1 2 1 
o 2 0 
o 0 1 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
100 
120 
1 3 1 

ToI... 31 4 9 

001 203 000 - 6 
020 020 000 - 4 

£-Sierra (81. DwSmith (71. Hammonds 161. DP
Oakland 2. LOB-O.kland 10. Baltimore 6. 28-
la"'l.(191. Steinbach (161. Brosius 2 (121. By"nde<1on 
(t91. Hammonds (9). CS-Neel ()I. S-Gates. By"'" der...,. Sabo. SF-P,lmeiro. 

Ookland 
Vnf'9pl W.5·7 
Horsman 
Welch 
Leil'fr 
Tayl9r 
Vosberg 
Iv:;r 
Edcersley 5.14 
IIIh~ 
Mc[1Qna1d 
Eichhorn L.5 ·2 

I~ H I ER BB SO 

574322 
),00000 
', 20000 
'. 00000 
), 00000 
), 00000 
100000 
1 0 0 0 1 1 

5 7 3 1 2 
4 5 3 3 2 

WeiCh pitched to 2 oone" in the 7th. 
U~lres-Home. Scott; FirSl. Phillips; Second. Roe; 
Thi.d. McClelland. 
T-3,41. A-47.722. 

M.o\RINERS 4, RED SOX 3, '0 innlnp . 
SlATTLE 

Tur~ng 2b 
Fermin 55 
CIty Iref 
EMrtnz 3b 
TMrfnz lb 
Blwts II 
JlllSOIl ph 
Soja 2b 
krMlhl" 
NwtJjj dh 
OW""c 

ToI(Ts 

Se,tIIt 
Il00..,,, 

abrhbi 
5 0 3 I 
5 1 0 0 
3 2 2 I 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

36 4 9 4 

IOSTON 

Fltcher 2b 
Nhring lb 
MVghn lb 
InVintn SS 
D.wsondh 
6rnsi<y II 
Chmbrl rf 
RwI.nd c 
Brryhll ph 
CRdrgz 3b 
Cooper 3b 
Tinsley cf 
Grnwfl ph 
Tot.l. 

ab r h bI 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 t 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
, 0 0 0 

32 J 5 2 

000 000 102 1 - 4 
000 2'0000 0 - 3 

I E-Blowers (81. DWilson (61. CRodrigu .. (51. DP
Se.ttIe 2. 6oSIon 1. LOB-Seanle 4. BoSlon 3. 28-
Gril~ Jr (171. Newneld 111. JnV.lentin (181. HR
Gril~ Ir (33). SB-Tinsley 2 (61. CS-EMonlnez (' I. 
JnV;\Ientin 11). S-DWilson. 

Seattle 
Rlolinson W.l().4 
Aya~ 5.12 
100100 
SeIe 
kRy~nl.H 

"HRERUSO 

9 5 3 2 9 
I 0 0 0 1 

8 3 1 1 5 
2 6 3 0 0 

UmpireS- Home. McKean; First. loyce; Second. 
Hicloox; Third. Winans. 
T-2:4l. "-33.249. 

BLOE JAYS 4, TWINS 3 

TOIt'ONTO 
.b r 

4 1 
4 0 
I 0 
J 1 

MINNESOTA 
ab 
3 
5 
4 
4 

Scoreboard 

'j"ti1@"M'ii1tl""'_ AMUICAN LEAGU( NATiONAllEAGU( 
(UI DMlIon wI OMolon 

New York 
IIoltimore 
Boston 
Detro~ 
Toronto 
Centr,1 Diviolon 

Cleveland 
o,icago 
KaI1SilSCity 
Minnesota 
Milwaukee 
wost DIvIsion 

T.xas 
o.ldand 
Seanle 
Calilornia 

Today. Go ...... 

W L 
(9 3l 
.8 35 
40 43 
38 46 
36 47 

W L 
49 J2 
49 34 
44 40 
41 42 
39 45 

W L 
41 43 
38 46 
36 48 
36 50 

I'<:IGI 
.598 
.578 1 >, 
.482 9~ 
.452 12 
.434 13 'It 

I'<:IGI 
.605 
.590 1 
.524 6'1, 
.494 9 
.464 11 ~ 

Ll0 
2-4-6 

6-4 
3·7 
HI 
4-6 

Ll0 
z·7·3 
z-6-2 
z-5-s 

2·8 
z-4--6 

L'O 1'<:1 C' 
.488 z-7-3 

3 2·9-1 .452 
.429 5 5-5 
.419 6 3· 7 

SImIk 
Won I 
loS! 1 
lOSI 3 
lOSl 3 

Won , 

Slrok 
loS! 1 

Won 3 
Won I 
loS! I 
loot 1 

SIrok 
Won 1 
Won 5 
Won 1 
loS! t 

Home 
27·17 
24·21 
22-23 
H -18 
22-'8 

2~'7 
24·14 
18-20 
'4-28 
'4-29 

Home Away 
29-11 20-21 
26-'7 23-'7 
20·20 24·20 
24-18 17·24 
20·19 19·26 

Home 
23-23 
15·23 
21·18 
16-25 

Away 
18-20 
2) ·23 
15·30 
20-25 

Atla",. 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Floridil 
CenITal OMolon 

Cincinnati 
HouSlon 
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago _ Dlvloion 

W L 
51 31 
50 33 
41 44 
38 45 
)8 47 

1'<:1 GI 
.622 
.602 , \ 
.482 11 '. 
.458 13!, 
.447 14'·) 

W L 1'<:1 GI 
50 34 .595 
49 36 .576 1 ~ 
40 .1 .494 8'1. 
40 43 .482 9l\ 
34 49 .410 15'1. 

W l 1'<:1 GI 
44 40 .524 
42 45 .483 3~ 

San Francisco 36 50 .419 9 
San DieF 35 50 .4 t2 9'!, 

.-denotes nrst same was a win 

L10 
l-S·5 
2.{i-4 

J.7 
5-5 

l-3 ·7 

ltO 
2-7-3 

8-2 
l·5-S 
l-4·.{i 
z·J·7 

L'O 
6-4 
6·4 

l ... .{i 

6·4 

Slrok 
Won 1 
Won 1 

LoS! ) 
Won 3 
lOS! 1 

SI..,ak 
Won 1 
Won 6 

LOSl 5 
LoS! 2 
LOSl 4 

SIrok 
LoS! 1 

Won 4 
Won 1 
Won 2 

_ Away 

24·18 11-13 
13·t5 17·18 
25·14 16·30 
15-22 23·2) 
21·25 17·22 
_ Away 

26·11 22-2) 
25 ·17 24. 19 
'9-25 21 -16 
23 ·17 17·26 
14 ·29 20·20 

Home 
26·18 
18·23 
21-26 
24-22 

It:! 
24·22 
15· 24 
11 ·28 

Seanle IFleming 6·101 .. BOSIon IN.>bhoIz ()'21. 6:05 p.m. 
Calilornia (Ande...", 5-41 at New Y",k {Per .. 7,]1. 6:05 p.m. 
T .... (h;'rdo 4· 41 at Detroit (Belcher 6·91. 6:05 p.m. 
Oakland /Win 7·7J at Bakimore (Mussina 12-41.6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Cone 12"'1 al TOfOlllO (Slewan 5-81. 6:35 p.m. 
o,icago (Ber. 8-21 al Milw.ukee (Miranda HII. 7:05 p.m. 
C1evefand (Grimsley' -0) at Minnesota (T'panI8·5). 7:05 p.m. 

Today. Ga ..... 
HouSIon (SwindeA 6.{i1 •• o,icaF ~n 1·9).2:20 p.m. 
Colorado (Pointer 2-21.t Floridil/Wea.hers 1·n, 6;35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Lieber 4·JI •• Ondnnati ISmIIey 8·81. 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis (Tewksbury 9-71 at Atl.nta (MoMux 1''''1. 6:40 p.m. 
New York (Smi.h 4-81 at los Angeles (Hershiser 5-41. 9:05 p.m. 
Monueal (Rueter 3-21 at San Diego (Benes 6·91. 90S p.m. 
Philadelphia (Valenzuel. ()'lla. San Francisco (Portugal 6·61. 9:05 p.m. Solunlay. Gomes 

Seanl. a. BosIon. , 2 :05 p.m. 
TexasalDetroil.12:15p.m. 
Kansas City al Toronlo. 12;35 p.m. 
Calilornia al New Y",k. t :05 p.m. 
Oakland .t Sallimore. 6;05 p.m. 
o,icago at Milw.ukee. 7;05 p.m. 
Oeverand at Minnesolll. 7:05 p.m 

Canerrl 
Hull II 
Coles 1 b 
Buder pr 
B.ders c 
Si><ltue 3b 
senleld ss 
Knor.c 
OIerud lb 
Totals 

Toronto 
Minnesota 

4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
401 0 
o 1 0 0 
000 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

36 4 9 3 

PMururf 1 0 0 I 
Lelus 3b 3 0 0 
Rboulel lb 3 0 0 
Porksc 4 0 1 
Hdcns ss 4 0 0 

Touls 31 3 9 3 

000 '00 02' - 4 
000 210 000 - 3 

DP-TOlOnto J. LOB-Toronto 7. Minnesota 10. 
28-White (201. Molit'" (251. Carter (I'll. Huff (101. 
Mock (151. HR-Wh~e 1111. Puckett (14). S8--MoIi
tor (151. Knoblauch 2 (271. CS-Pucken 121. Parks III. 
S-Reboulet. SF-PMunoz. 

Toronto 
Aleiter 
CitSllno W.4-' 
HaIlS.7 
Minnesota 
Guardado 
Willis L.I -3 2-3 
Guthrie 
Aguiler. 

I~ H a ER II so 

4~ 3 3 7 2 
3 ~ 0 0 0 2 

1 0 0 0 2 

7~ 7 3 J 1 
2 1 1 0 0 
~ OOOO' 
~ 0 0 0 0 

WP-Aguiler •. 
Umpires-Hotne. Bean; First. O'Nora; Second. I(osc; 
Thi.d. Morrison. 
T-3 :oo. A-31.160. 

RANGERS 6, INDIANS 4 

ClEVElAND 

Loflond 
Vizquel ss 
Baersa 2b 
Belle II 
Mu ... ydh 
Thotne 3b 
SAlmrc 
Srrento lb 
RGnzl. 1 b 
Kirby rl 
Rmrezrf 
Totals 

O...,land 
T .... 

.b , h bl 
5 1 3 0 
3 0 1 1 
5 0 2 0 
400 0 
4 1 0 0 
5 1 t 1 
4 1 I 0 
3 0 2 2 
1 0 1 0 
300 0 
1 000 

38411 4 

TtXAS 

Hulse d 
IRdrgz c 
WO .. klb 
Cnseco dh 
Greer II 
P.lmer 3b 
Clmes rl 
MLee2b 
Beltre ss 

Totals 

ab r h bl 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 1 , 0 
2 1 0 0 
4 2 3 5 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 , 0 

32 610 6 

020 011 000 - 4 
000 ]30 00. - 6 

DP-Cleveland 1. L06--0eveland 11 . Te"", 5. 28-
Lofton (lli. SAlom,. ('0,. RGonl,les (11. 38-
Cl.mes (41. HR-Thome (111. Palmer 2 (171. S8-
Lolton 2 (421. Vizquel (81. WO,rk (41. S-Greer. 

O...,I.nd 
Nagy l.7-5 
T ..... 
le.ry W.l-O 
OHver 
Henke 5.9 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

610 6 6 

5', 6 4 4 
2'1. 2 0 0 

1 1 0 0 

1 
4 
2 

WP-Leary. Henke. 
Umpires-Home. Culbreth; First. Barrett; Second. 
Garcia; Third. Young. 
T -2:58. A-38.904. 

WHITE SOX 9, TIGERS 5 

CHICAGO 

lIhnsn ef 
Raines If 
Th"",s 1 b 
Francodh 
Vntura 3b 
Howittrl 
Grbeck 2b 
LVilre c 
Krkvce c 
Guillen SS 

Tot.1s 

Chleal'> 
Detroit 

ab r h 1M 
6 1 0 1 
4 1 2 1 
4 2 1 
5 0 1 
2 2 3 
5 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
3 0 2 1 
1 000 
5 0 0 0 

39 9'5 9 

DETROIT 

Phillips dh 
CGmez2b 
Frymn Jb 
Fielder 1 b 
Kreuter lb 
Trmmll SS 
Feli .. 1 
Tnleton c 
FII,.rty c 
Samuel cf 
Ingram If 
Tota" 

ab r 
4 2 
5 0 
5 0 
4 0 
o 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 1 
o 0 
4 1 
4 1 

36 5 

h bi 
1 1 
4 J 
1 t 
o 0 
o O· 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
9 5 

040 022 010 - 9 
'00 0]0 00' - 5 

E-Guillen I' 2). Felix 131. DP-Delroit 1. LOB
Chicago '.0. Detroit 7. 28-Thomas 2 (24). Ventura 
(121. Howitt 2 (3J. CGomez (1 JI. HR-Ventura (141. 
S-Grebeck. SF-Ventura 2. 

Chleal'> 
AlVilrez W.l0-4 
DeLeon 5.2 
Detroit 
MooreL.6-8 
Boever 
c;,oom 
Cadaret 

WP-DeLeon. 

IP H I ER II SO 

7 
5 

4. 9 6 6 4 1 
2), 3 2 2 0 1 
11. 3 1 1 0 0 
100002 

Umpires-Home. Coble; FI.SI. Meriwether; Second. 
Hendry; Third. Cedersrrom. 
T-3:08. A-22.1 to. 

ROCkiES 2, MARLINS 1 

COlORADO 

EYnSIl 
Weisl ss 
SChette rr 
Qrrga lb 
Hayes 3b 
Girardi c 
Caseill.2b 
VndrWl ph 
liriano 2b 
Hbrdd 
Knsery d 
Nled P 

abrhbl 
4 , 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
300 0 
100 0 
4 0 , 0 

flORIDA 

Browned 
MgdAn 3b 
lhnSlne p 
Shfrleld rl 
Conine II 
Obrnn lb 
5oti"80 c 
Carrillo ph 
KAbblt ss 
muss 
BrOOrie 2b 
Scheid P 
Can cf 

.b r h bi 
4 I 1 0 
4 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 I 0 
3 000 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 t 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Sotunlay'. Go ..... 
HouSlon al Chica8l'. 1 :20 p.m. 
Philadelphia at San Francisco. 3;05 p.m. 
Colorado at Floridil. 6:05 p.m. 
Piltsburgh al Onclnnatl. 6:05 p.m. 
S1. Louis at .... 1."' • • 6:10 p.rn. 
New Y",k .t los Angeles. 9:05 p.m. 
Montreal at San DieF. 9:05 p.m. 

Tota .. 

CoIotodo 
Florida 

34 2 6 2 ToIoi. 29 , 7 

0'0 000 010 - 1 
100 000 000 - 1 

E-Santiago {41. KAbbon (111. DP-Colorado 2. Flori 
da ,. LOB-Colorado 10. Florid. 7. 2B-CaI.".sa 
(201. Mosadan (61. S8-£Youns (161. CS-Weisl (61. 
ShelflOld (4). S-Scheid. Carr. 

CoIotodo 
Nled W.6-4 
Florida 
Scheid 
Johnstone l.I·' 

WP-Scheid 2. 

!PH Rea II SO 

9 7 1 1 4 5 

7 5 " 
2 1 O. 

Umpires-Home. B.rron; First . Cr.wford; Second. 
Winters; Third. Froemming. 
T-2:56. A-26.783. 

GIANTS 5, PHILLIES 4 

PHILA 

Htcher rl 
Brlnd p 
Andrsn p 
Rltdn ph 
Duncan 3b 
Kruk Ib 
11lC'o1II.11 
Pratt c 
Ready 2b 
MTmsnd 
Stocker ss 
Bosicie p 
Esnrich rl 

Totah 

ab r h bl 
3 1 1 , 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
tOO 0 
300 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 , 1 0 
3 , 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 1 I 2 

31 4 5 4 

Philadelphia 
Son Francisco 

SAN FRAN 

DLewi.cf 
Pnrson 2b 
Bonds II 
MoWlm 3b 

Strwbr " 
Bnjminss 
CI.yton ss 
DaMtnzrl 
Bnzngr lb 
Mnwrnc 
Black p 
Mntlne p 
JeReed ph 
Burba p 
seckp 
Totals 

ab, 
4 1 
3 , 
4 1 
4 1 
3 0 
o 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 1 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 

JO 5 

h bi 
1 2 
2 0 
1 1 
1 2 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
5 5 

000 000 400 - 4 
002 00] OOX - 5 

E-Dunc.n 191. Stocker (91. L08-Phlladelphi. 6. 
S.n F.ancisco 4. 2B-EI,enreich (101. Bonds ('21. 
38-H.lcher (11. HR-Dlew~ (31. MoWilliams {l11. 
58-Hatcher 121. p.ner!()n (81. SF-Duncan .. 

rhila«lphia 
Bosicie L.4·5 
Borland 
Andersen 
Son Fr.ncisco 
Black W.2-O 
Monteleone 
Burba 
Beck S.16 

IPHRERIISO 

645326 
100000 
110010 

622246 
122200 
100001 
110000 

81ack pitched to 2 baners in the 7th. 
H BP-by Black (MThompsonl. 
Umpires-Home, Oi\\i!s; First, Vitnover; Second, 
Quick; Third. Hohn. 
T-2:35. !'-22.481. 

REDS 8, PIRATES 7.11 inniop 

PITISIURGH 

Garcia 2b 
JBe" 55 
VnSlykd 
BRHntr lb 
Merced " 
King 3b 
Martin II 
SI.uAht c 
VarsFIo pr 
P.rrish c 
Cookep 
Dyerp 
McCIdn ph 
RMnzlop 
Deweyp 
Ball.rd p 
Minorp 

ab r h bl 
6 1 2 2 
5 2 3 3 
5 0 2 1 
6 0 0 0 
6 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
6 0 0 0 
5 2 5 0 
o 1 0 0 
000 0 
3 1 1 0 
000 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Total. 47 716 7 

CINCINNATI 

DSndrs cr 
Brmndd 
TFrndz 3b 
L.rkln ss 
Mitchlill 
RSndrs rl 
CrISCO p 
Frtgno P 
LHrris rf 
Morris lb 
Boone 2b 
Dorsenc 
Tbnsee c 
Hanson p 
Pegues ph 
Delcia p 
McElry P 
JBrntly p 
Howard rf 
JRuffon p 
Totals 

.b 
1 
3 
4 
5 
5 
4 
o 
o 
1 
4 
5 
J 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 

4' 

r h bi 
000 
2 2 2 
1 1 1 
000 
1 2 , 
1 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
1 3 3 
000 
000 
000 
000 
, , 0 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
, 1 0 
000 
811 7 

Pill.bu"," 
Clndnlllli 

003 000 110 20 - 7 
000 002 T20 21 - 8 

One out when wlnnins run scored. 
E-JBell 111 1. l.rkln 181. DP-Cincinnati 2. L08-
Pinsburgh 12. Cincinnati 10. 28-JBeII (241. Merced 
(161. SI,ught 2 (61. Cooke (11. Brumnetd 141. Mitchell 
(131. Morris (24). HR-Brumr .. ld 111. Morris 171. S8-
VanSlyke (51. (S....-.Qrci. (81. S-Minor. TFernande •. 

rill.bu"," 
Cooke 
Dyer 
RMonzanil1o 
Dewey 
Ballard 
Minor l .O·1 
Cindnnlll 
Hanson 
Delucia 
McElroy 
JBrantley 
Ca.rasco 
FOrtugno 
JRu/nn W.4-O 

" HaiR II SO 

6), 5 3 2 0 5 
', 00000 
).22220 
), 00000 
000010 

2'. 4 3 3 4 1 

663305 
', 11021 
'. 21 1 00 
'. 10001 
100011 
132201 
110000 

Ballard pilched to 1 baner in the 81h. 
HBP-by Hanson OBeIlI. WP-H.nson. P8-Dorsen. 
Umpires-Home. Mont.gue; First. B,rnes; Second. 
Williams; Third. McSherry. 
T-J:55. A-28.488. 

ASTROS 9, CUBS 3 

CHICAGO 

BiRAio 2b 
Florey cf 
BgweIllb 
Cminiti 3b 
Bass rl 
Cnz.Ie.11 
Cedeno SS 
SerVillsc 
Klie p 
Mouton ph 
Hrnptn p 
Rynlds p 

Totlls 

HoUlton 
Chiclto 

.b r h bi 
6 1 4 3 
6 , 3 , 
3 0 0 0 
5 2 2 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 2 2 
5 0 0 0 
5 3 3 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

42 917 9 

JHrndz SS 
Moyll 
G .. ~'b 
CHiller 
Sosa rf 
Wilkinsc 
8eche1e 3b 
Snchez 2b 
2mbrno 3b 
Banks p 
Iisley P 
Mksdnph 
Ottop 
P.rent ph 
Totals 

ab,hIM 
4 0 2 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 , 0 
2 200 
5 0 , 0 
3 0 , 1 
2 1 2 2 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 000 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

32 3 10 3 

011 122 200 - 9 
010 002 000 - J 

£-50" lSI. DP-Houston 5. Chic.go 1. LOB
Houston 11 . Chicago 11 . 28-C.miniti (211. Ba" 
(101. Servais (11 1. Moulon (101. Wilkins (21). 38-fin
ley (41. HR-Se<ViOjs (71. Buechele (101. SB-Caminiti 
131. CHili (131. S-Klle. 

Houslon 
KileW.6·3 
Hampton 
Reynolds 
Chleal'> 
Banks l.8-7 
lI~ey 
Ono 

I' H It Ea II SO 

673363 
2', 3 0 0 J 0 

), 00000 

5'. 12 7 7 J 3 
'. 10010 
342203 

WP-Hampton. Banks. PB-SeMis. 
Umpires-Home. Tata; First. Gregg; Second. Gor· 
man; Third. Kell0(!8. 
T-3:21. A-31.877. 

NL LEADERS 

TGwynnSD 
Morr~Cln 
Bagwell Hou 
JuSlice All 
JefferieS StL 
"Iou Mon 
Mitchen On 
Piazza LA 
BIggio Hou 
RoDerts SD 
Homt Runs 

G A8 
78 294 
84 324 
81 295 
74 245 
74 276 
60 305 
68 226 
80 307 
84 J2J 
76 289 

I H 
61 114 
48 115 
72 103 
43 84 
34 93 
60 102 
41 74 
49 99 
6J t04 
39 93 

ret. 
.388 
.355 
.349 
.343 
.337 
.334 
.325 
.322 
.322 
.322 

MaWiliiams. San Fr.ncisco. 31; Baswell. HouSlon . 
26; Gal .... ga. Colorado. 24; Bonds. San Fr.ncisco. 
22 ; McCrlff. AtI.nta. 22; 8ichelte. Colorado. 21; 
Mitchell. Cincinnati. 21. 
Run. lined In 

B.gwell. Houston. 79; Bichene. Color.do. 77; Piaz
za. loo Angeles. 72; Calarraga. Colorado. 72; MaW· 
IlIIams. San Francisco. 66; Morris. Cincinnati. 6J ; 
LWalker. Montleal. 63. 

AL LfADfRS 

Thomas 0,1 
O'Neili NY 
Lofton Oe 
Belle Cle 
WClark Tex 
CD.visCaI 
Molitor Tor 
BO(!8.s NY 
p.lmelro B.I 
Fermin Sea 
_Runs 

C AI 
83 292 
75 265 
60 J29 
61 313 
In 294 
79 263 
63 328 
72 265 
B2 314 
75 272 

R H 
91 112 
48 10' 
78 122 
70 115 
62 105 
55 96 
57 110 
46 88 
58104 
35 89 

Pet . 
.364 
.381 
.371 
.367 
.357 
.339 
.J35 
.332 
.m 
.327 

G.i/ley Ir. Seattle. 33; Thorn.s. Chicago. 31; Belle. 
Cleveland. 25 ; Canseco. Tex ... 24 ; MVaughn . 
BosIon. 21 ; Fielder. Detroit. 19; Salmon. Calilorni •• 
18; evaughn. Milw.ukee. 18; Sierra. Oakl.nd. 18; 
Carter. Toronto. 18. 
Run ... ned I. 

Puckett . Minne,ota. 79; Belle . Clevel.nd. 75; 
WCI.rk. Texas. 75; Carter. Toronto. 75; Franco. 
Chicago. 75; Canseco. Texas. 74; Tho"",s. Chicago. 
72; Sierr •• o.kland. 72. 

ANDfflSON'S STATS 

Career s.atistics lor Chic.go Be •• s running back 
Neal Anderson 
IfSUlar 5euon 

No. 
35 
129 
249 
274 
260 
210 
156 
202 
'515 

1986 Chi 
1987 Chi 
1988 Chi 
1989 Chi 
1990 o,i 
'991 Chi 
' 992 Chi 
199J Chi 
Tot.h 

No. 
1986 Chi 1 
1988 Chi 28 
1990 Chi 39 
1991 Chi '3 
Tolah II 

VtIo . 
146 
586 
1106 
1275 
1078 
747 
562 
646 
6.'66 

vds 
11 
113 
121 
34 
279 

1 UANSACTIONS 

A"I 
4.2 
4.5 
4.4 
• . 7 
4.1 
3.5 
3.7 
J.2 
4.1 

A"I 
11 .0 
4.0 
3.1 
2.6 
3.4 

TO 
o 
J 

12 
It 
10 

6 
5 
4 

51 

TO 
o 
1 
o 
o , 

BASEBAll 
Americ:an Lea .. 

AL-Announced Seanle outfielder Eric Anthony has 
withdrawn his oppe.1 01 a lour.S","" suspension. 

MILWAUKEE BREW£RS-PI.ced B.I. Surhoff . 
catcher. on the IS-day disabled liSl . Called up Mike 
Matheny. catcher. (rom New Orleans 01 the American 
Assoclation.Purchased the contract 01 Rick Wrona. 

NEVER A COVER 

:::;QU I1IIISIAR 
SUNDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 
lall day & night} 

$1.25 Well Drinks 
& Iottles 

Summer Kitchen Hours 
4-8 
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Toda,'s Lunch Special 
Pannesan Cod 

./Wild rice $4.95 
Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m. 

New Duncan 
Imperials 

Alex Ballard 
&Sugarfoot 

SATURDAY 

Jeff Buckley 
The Grifters 

The Dambuilder 

']v[ f£ rr !l( 0 
,<b',"" ··,tld\-,. " iUvc'c$JebCk';' WtJ " ~ 

121 Iowa Ave · 337-2872 

Lunch Special 
Friday 

GriUed Chicken 
or Shrimp Salad Bowl 

$4.50 
$2.50 Pitchers 

Busch Light 
8-10 pm 

LIVE MUSIC 9-close 
Friday: Saturday: 

Serid Shade of 
Gorgonzola Blue 

Wooly wI 
Mammoth The Junction 

(from Chicago) 

Accessible 
6S. Otbqre 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with a 
1/2 carafe of margarttas 

$12.99 
SATURDAYS 
Wine & Dine 

Two select pasta dishes 
served with a 1/2 carafe 

of wine or pop. 

$14.99 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 

337-4703 

RAI~ 
"A Tradillon at Tile University of Iowa Since 1944' 

Friday & Saturday Sunday-Thursday 

250 Pitchers 150Pitchers 
9-Close 9-Close 

;I 'fU~!J~ 
~ REsrAURANT 

Seniru! 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 
Hunan and fzechw3n -f.antooese-Mandarin-shangbai 

Banquet and Jbrty FacIJItk!s 
Seating up to 300 

Delivery to Iowa Luncheon Buffet 
CIty and CoraMIIe 

338-8885 • 4:30-9:00 pm 11·2 Everyday 

• 
1182ndSt 

(Hwy 6 west) 
CoraMile 

Open Daily 
11 :00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 

4:30-10:00 Mon.-ThUrs., 4:30-11:00 Fri. 
11 :00-11 :00 Sat 11 :30-9:30 Sun. • • 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY: 

II PITCHERS 
BUD • MILLER UTE • BUD LIGHT 

. AND BUD ICE o RAFT I I _is-
5 POOL TABLES. 4 DART MACHINES 

.. 
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Sports 
"11"'''_ 
Yanks find Key to success 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Two-out singles by 
Wade Boggs and Danny Tartabull 
delivered a pair of runs in the seventh 
inning and the New York Yankees 
defeated the California Angels 5-2 
Thursday. 

Jimmy Key (13-2) allowed six hits in 
seven innings with Bob Wickman 
pitching one inning and Steve Howe 
finishing up for his ninth save. Key 
struck out six and walked two as the 
Yankees snapped a three-game losing 
streak. 

Mark Langston (5-5) took the loss, 
allowing eight hits and four walks, 
while striking out eight over seven 
innings. 

With the score tied 2-2, Gerald 
Williams opened the Yankees seventh 
with a double. Langston retired the 
next two batters, but Randy Velarde, 
who hit a solo homer in the first , 
walked. 

Langston got two strikes on Boggs 
before the All-Star third baseman sin
gled to left, scoring Williams. Tartabull 
followed with another RBI single to 
left. 
White Sol( 9, Tilers IS 

DETROIT - Robin Ventura broke 
out of a 2-for-23 slump, triggering a 
four-run Chicago second and later hit
ting his 14th homer as the surging 
White Sox beat the slumping Tigers. 

The White Sox, who entered the 
game trailing first-place Cleveland by 
two games in the Amercan League 
Central, have won 15 of their last 19 
games . The Tigers have lost three 
straight and 13 of their last 16 to fall 
eight games under .500. 

Associah!d "'"_ 

Texas Rangers' Ivan Rodriguez (7) flies toward second base too late to beat 
the catch by Cleveland Indians shortstop Omar Vizquel in the first inning 
Thursday night in Arlington, Texas. VlZquel was unable to complete the dou
ble play and Will Clark was safe at first. 

Wilson Alvarez (10-4) allowed four 
runs on six hits over the 5'. innings he 
worked for the White Sox. He walked 
two and struck out seven. Jose DeLeon 
finished up for his second save, strik· 
ing out five in 3~ innings. 

The White Sox jumped on Detroit 
starter Mike Moore (8-8) for six runs 
on nine hits in 4~. innings. 
Blue Jays 4, Twins 3 

MINNEAPOLIS - Rick Aguilera'S 
two-out, ninth-inning wild pitch scored 
pinch-runner Rob Butler and won it for 
'!bronto. 

Butler ran for Darnell Coles after 
Coles' leadoff single, advanced to third 
on Dick Schofield's single, and scored 
when Aguilera came on and delivered 
the wild pitch to Devon White, the first 
batter he faced. 

White's two-run homer in the eighth 
off Minnesota starter Eddie Guardado 
tied it at 3-3. 

Thny Castillo (4-1) picked up the win 
with 3'. innings of four-hit relief and 
Darren Hall pitched the ninth for his 
seventh eave. 

Carl Willis (1-3) was the loser. 
Roy'" 8, Brewers S 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mike Macfar
lane's three-run homer climaxed a six
run seventh inning and rallied Kansas 
City past Milwaukee. 

Cal Eldred (9-9) took a three·hit 
shutout into the seventh but gave up 
six runs in the inning. Brent Mayne 
had a homer and David Howard had 
an RBI single. With two out, Macfar
lane hit his 12th homer. 

Howard added a two-run double in 
the eighth, tying his career best with 
three RBI. 

Tom Gordon (9-4) won his fourth 
straight, giving up five hits, walking 
three and striking out a season-high 
nine in eight innings. 
Mariners 4, Red Sox 3 (10 innlnp) 

BOSTON - Brian Turang singled in 
the winning run in the 10th inning as 
Seattle overcame a 3-0 deficit and beat 

ANDERSON 

Boston. The win ended Seattle's four
game losing streak and increased 
Boston's slide to three games. 

Held to one run and three hits in 
eight innings by Boston starter Aaron 
Sele, the Mariners got three runs and 
six hits in the last two innings off 
reliever Ken Ryan (2·2). 

Randy Johnson (10-4) struck out 
nine, walked three and allowed five 
hits in nine innings . Bobby Ayala 
pitched the 10th for his 12th save. 
Rockie8 2, Marlins 1 

MIAMI - David Nied pitched a sev
en-hitter and Andres Galarraga hit a 
tie·breaking singls in the eighth inning 
as Colorado beat Florida for its fourth 
straight victory, matching its longest 
winning streak of the year. 

Nied (8-4) retired the last nine bat
ters in his third straight victory and 
second complete game. He walked four 
and struck out five. 

Eric Young reached on an error to 
start Colorado's eighth. Walt Weiss 
walked and Galarraga singled an out 
later off John Johnstone (1·1). 

Florida's Rich Scheid, making his 
second major-league start and first 
since 1992, allowed five hits and one 
run in seven innings. He struck out 
seven. 
Reds 8, Pirate8 7,11 inning8 

CINCINNATI - Kevin Mitchell sin
gled home the winning run with one 
out in the bottom of the 11th inning to 
give the Reds a victory over the 
Pirates. 

Carlos Garcia and Jay Bell singled 
home runs in the top of the 10th inning 
to put the Pirates up 7-5, but Hal Mor
ris hit a two-run homer, his seventh, 
against BIas Minor to tie it again. 

Johnny Ruffin (4-0), Cincinnap.'s sev
enth pitcher, worked the 11th for the 
win. 

Pittsburgh blew leads in the eighth 
and 10th innings. In the eighth, Fer
nandez singled home a run against 
Ravelo Manzanillo and Jeff Ballard 
walked Morris with the basss loaded 
and two outs to tie it at 5. 
Astroa 9, Cubs S 

CHICAGO - Craig Biggio had four 
hits against Chicago for the third time 

this season and drove in three runs as 
the Houston Astros beat the Chicago 
Cubs for their sixth straight victory. 

Steve Finley and Scott Servais added 
three hits apiece for Houston, which 
finished with 17 hits and turned five 
double plays. 

The Astros (49-36) are 13 games over 
.500 for the first time since Aug. 21, 
1989. The Cubs, meanwhile, fell to a 
season-low 15 games under, a depth 
not reached since July 1990, when they 
were 16 under. 

Darryl Kile (6-3) won for the first 
time in four career decisions against 
the Cubs. He gave up seven hits in six 
innings and was backed by four double 
plays in the first five innings. 
Rangers 8, Indians 4 

ARLINGTON, Thxas - Dean Palmer 
continued his clutch ~wer hitting with 
two homers and five RBI, and Tim 
Leary gave Thxas another solid outing 
as the Rangers beat Cleveland. 

Palmer's two-run homer in the 
fourth tied the game 2-2, and his three
run, 438-foot blast in the fifth put the 
Rangers ahead to stay, 6-3. 

Leary (l -O), despite pitching out of 
trouble all night, earned the victory in 
hie first start of the season. He began 
the year at Class AAA Ottawa and was 
signed by the Rangers on June 29. In 
his first appearance for Texas, he 
allowed only one hit and struck out five 
in 4~ innings. 

Charles Nagy (7·5) pitched his third 
complete game and allowed 10 hits. He 
walked two and struck out three. 
Athletic8 6, Orioles " 

BALTIMORE - Geronimo Berroa 
singled in two runs to cap a three-run 
sixth inning that carried the streaking 
Oakland Athletics past Baltimore. 

The victory moved second-place Oak
land eight games under .500 for the 
first time since April 28. 

Jeffrey Hammonds went 3·for-4 for 
the Orioles, who had won 14 of their 
last 16 games against the Ns. 

Reliever Mark Eichhorn (5-2) had 
thrown 20' . scoreless innings when he 
entered in the sixth with Baltimore 
holding a 4·3 lead. Todd Van Poppel (5· 
7) got the victory. 

Continued from back page 

in recent seasons because of injuries. Classifieds 
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Last season, Anderson rushed for 646 
yards on 202 carries and four touchdowns. 
He also caught 31 passes for 160 yards. He 
lost his starting job to Tim Worley in the 
second half of the season. 

"Toward the end of last season and 
afterwards, I felt pretty sure I was 
going to retire. When I came into 
the league, I said I wanted to be 
out there for eight years, and I got 
what I asked for. I have no regrets. " 

Neal Anderson, former Chicago 
Bear tailback 

The Bean will open training camp next 
week with free-agent acquisition Lewis Till
man and Worley battling for the starting 
tailback job_ Veteran backup Robert Green 
and fourth· round draft pick Raymont Har
ris of Ohio State alao will be competing for 
playing time. 

"Toward the end of last season and after
wards, I felt pretty sure I was going to 
retire," Anderson said. 

Anderson, a first-round draft pick out of 
Florida in 1986, winds up his career with 
6,116 rushing yards, 302 receptions and 71 
touchdowns. 

"When I came into the league, I laid I 
: wanted to be out there for eight yean, and 
, I got what I wed for. I have no regrets," he 
l said. 

III Communications Center. 335-5784 

CLASSFIED READERS: When 8tlSW8r/ng any ad fhal requ/rN cash, p/6ese 
ItNIm out befor8 fNPO('tdIng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unf1/ you /mow whal you win receive In retum. It Is /mpo8tIIbIe 
for US 10 lid fhal cash. 

COWACT rafriQafaIoII tor r8ftI. 
Th," liz ... vaIl~. from 
S34' lummar. 
!oIctowI_ only ~ _I(. 
~ conditio-. ... ........, .... 
........ , dry''', camcorderS. TV' • • 
big ~ •• IncI __ • 

i"'=-._iiiiliiiiiiiiii"'====';';;'==~~ Big T., Rental. ~ 337· RENT. \'" TAIIOT and 0IItar I!1lIC>hYIiceI iMI-

"'11ICIItG 
E~ Inlltumanll 

AMAZING CASH PAID DAIL V. !tom P/pM 
limply loaning CUM41e '""" 10 PlO' Cullom jfteIry; rtPli' 
IIIaI Call 81 ... II 361-1663 for '- Emerald City HaIIMIIi 
IntormatIonl 364-8391 

c:.II tile !lair COlor '..,....1 ---=:=;~-
IIA'" QUAIITIIII 

364412 

III LIllIAN, QA Y a 
.. XUAl 

ITA" a 'ACULTY 
AIIOCI.tTlON. 

InfonnIIIonI AafanllIIeMce 
33&-1126 

on •• nd _Ingt by Jan. Gaut •• x· 
I*ianced InttructOl'. CII 361-851 t . 

WANT TO MAKIIIOIoII 
CHANG.' IN YOU" Lft' 

lndiYiduel, group nI ooupIa c:oun .... 
Ing for tn.towl City community. SIkI
In; 1CIIa_. ~11/2e. 

Hera CounMllng 8erYIcII. 

[llmRJGHI 
oIrft 

F", PrwgIWlOy Tilting 
ConfIcIInIIII CounIdIng 

end Iupport 
No~-..y lIOn. 11 __ 

Taw 1pIMpIII 
TIItn. ... 
1'11. ... 

CAU ..... 
1t ... ~ 

I11III-
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HELP WANTED 

IIMLOOK .. O 
WIllie the quell 
" ".. t..n. long. 

Help Wanted 

CAMBUS 
Now~ 

ALAIKA SUMMER EMPI.OYMEIfI. 
FI,hlng IndulI,y. el,n 1013,000. 
$6,000. per monlh • benttIII._ 
Female. No .xperience "-.y. == ___ -==:::... 1(2Oel~IS6.d. A5&4I . .-

A mNTIOH GRAD ITUDlII11 
Part-time ReceptiOnlat 2(). 24 ~ ~ for Ihel gem beyOnd price. 

I will oIwIys ....... 
STEP ou1 !rom Ih. h •• "een. 
conlullon. 
SO Ihal 10QlIIIer. we m-v """.ne. 
III. ''''''". hidden dNp within ... "-II. 
Write: Th. Oally "'-
80.214 
Am , I' Comm. Comer 
tow. City. IA 52242. 
IWM, 24 aaetcJ opon mlndld young 
worn ... tor companionship. fun and 
wIId~. 
Writ.: The Dally Iowan 
80. 20e Am ", ce 
towl City IA 52242. 
IWM. IftIG.fortieI. coIaga _lid. 
-.cd Ilk. 10 dale SWF U- mar· 
riedl 0< _ . I_Include: mil-

appilaIiom br bus 
. rlmm. MU5I: be 

lCgisre.ted studem ilr f.dI 
I!eIllCSter and available 10 

begin job in July. 
Summer IIemCSIIer 12-30 
~k, f.dI and spq 
I!eIllCSter 12-20 ~k. 

COL hdpCuI, but not 
~ircd. AppIlcuions 
awiIabIe at cambus 

OIIitt, 100ued in Kinnick 
StadIum ~ lot 

'«tJmm and minorities 
etlCOUl':IfPIlD apply. 

NORTHEAST 
MISSOURI 

STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

i. sedinlllpplicalion. for 

_ 

~~:"~ter 
Technician 
Ubnuy&: 

.Ic. pll y . . .. Ilk • • ,"I.u,"nl. Ind _ e!. WIiIl: Th. Dally low ... 8o'I~====== ......... __ ~ 
2' o. ", ce. IowII Crty. IA 52242. 

Mus,""" 
Res""",ibilitios include 

HELP WANTED 
MUSTSE 

WOAKSTUDY 
APPUCANTS 

...",10 .......... 
ClrclUtJan CHIIce 

lor 
~.,,'H ....... ,., 
Monday thru Friday 

HIS: 9:30 -1:30 (Ono _I 

APPLVNOW: 
THE DAIL V IOWAN 

111 CommunlClllonI Ctr. 
Ph. 

-.k-6ludy, Help WuItt.d 

CAMBUS 
Now acttpting 

applications 6Jr bus 
driYen. Must be regl51ucd 

5CUdcnt tOr f.dIlIeIDeSItt 
and avalIabIe 10 bqpn job 
In]uIy. SUI1\IlIer aemesa 
12·30 ~ f.dI and 
sprin(! ~ 12-20 
~CDLarxI.U 
\bk Study helpful, but 

not requited. ApplIcatIons 
avaiIab1e at canbIs 0ftIcc, 
located In KlMlck Scadlum 

partdng lot. 'lIbmm and 
mInorIlics encouraaed 

to apply. 

HELP WANTED 

Now interv iewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu· 
lar income approximately 
$500 to $700 or more per 
month fordriving 2 112·4 
hours daily. S daysa week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FAll.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
I SIS Willow Creek Dr. 
JustoffHwy. 1 West. 

NEEDED FOR It.t.4EDIATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..ALJ.o:Iv SeRvIce TO 
PROCESS ClEAN ~ 

SOIlED UNENS. GoOD 
IWO'EYE COORIlINA~ 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TN: 

NECESSARY.DAYSCN,V 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEl<ENDS N¥J 

HOUOAYS. ScHeDUI.ED 
AACllH) ClASSES. 
MAxMJM OF 20 tAl. PER 

WEEK. $525 PER HC:UI 

FOR pROlllJCTPl 10K) 

$5.60 FOR 1..AsoRERs. 
Awl y ,.. PERSON AT ltIE 

U OF IlAlNlRv SeRvICE 
AT 105 CooRr ST., 
McHlI\v THFO.JQH FIOV 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

-- leAN >- Ia)oininga 

t- national 
~to 

W reduce peIIicldeI 

"~ 
on the foods we 
.... and to create 
demand for 
organically grown 

' tI'J toods. W .... 
hiring t81111-

C Oriented 
IndivkiJaIs with 

0 . excel1enl 
c:ommunIcaIIon 

O · SkMIa lor 
community 

&4. * organizing and 
tuncHaiaing. 

• Paid Training provided. 
• Full/Part lime 
• Summer/career 
• Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354-8116 

pnwidinl wl.,ance 10 libnlry 
staff by maintaininl all 
compul ... hardware IIId 
lOll .... nI sUIJe" in& 
updoles 10 Iwd .. ..., nI 
1OII .. 1ft. 

Exlt""ive experience wllh 
and lechnical kno .. 1ed .. of 
microcomputers .. , wen .. , 
excelle", communiclllion 
skill • ..., required. An 
u .......... _ deJIH in .. 
appopri_ foekl i, desired. 
Prevlou. experience in Of 

know1ed .. of. library ond iI. 
optllfion would be helpful. 
Cllndidales mUll also po!I"'"' 
, "rona commilmonllo lhe 
development lind we If..., of 
. Iude", .. 
~ inle~"ed should 

l ubmil l ietler of application. 
~,umo. underJrad .... 1Ind 
.... l1li. Ir.n"c:ripc •• and llute 
cu""'" ~fm:""". 10: 

Human Resourc., Office 
McClain Hall 10 t. 
NMSU 
Kirksville. MO 63S01 

An Aflirmalive Action 1 
Equal Opportunily Employer 

The S1age Coach Inn o. West YellowItone, Montana, 
a full-service hotel operation, is seeking a qualified CIIldidate 
for Assistant Manager. A competitive 88Iaty commensurate 
with experience and qualifications will be o"ered along with 
an outstanding benefit package. Individual should possess 
excellenl communication and customer service skills and be 
experienced In cost ~untlng, inventory management and 
P & L reporting. Work related experience In F & B, Desk and 
Lounge operations will be helpful. 

Resume and references may be submitted 10 Ihe Human 
Resource Department, P.O. Box 160, West Yellowstone. MT 
59758 by July 25. 1994. 

Qualified applicants will be notified by mail as to date and 
time of interview. 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. oflowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353-8349 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY POSITIONS 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
Pharmacy Department Is seeking student applicants 
for hourly Pharmacy Technician positions beginning 
now and in August. ResponsibiUties include 
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile 
products under the direct supervision of a Registered 
PharmaciSt. 12-16 hours weekly when classes ars In 
session. additional hours available during breaks. 
Paid training provided. Experience or Interest In 
science and math is benefICial. Starting salary is 
$5.00 per hour. $5.50 after six montha. and $6.50 
after twelve months. To apply, conIact tile Pharmacy 
OffICe, Room CC101 GH, University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. or telephone 356-2577. 8-5 
Monday-Friday. 

T ... l..IIt/vb.I'yol_."'EquM~A __ E"."",.,. 

• FUll AND PARr·TIME 
CAREER OPP01ITUNITIES 

PURethut, 1Dc.. a !mjor supplier and quality lIWIuflCtu~ of p'-tic: and foam products 
for the automotive, offICe fumiliR.and lIlPIiance industries, has immediale full-time and newly 
created part.timeljob sharin, openinp in our production l/eL 

We U'f IfOI'\II& and '-' ouigoin,. bricJll, dylll/Dic:. and tum-minded individuals. We 
have become a leader in our indullry by autine quality products produced by outsllndin. 
people conunitted to our pl. and visions. 

BoIh full·lime and job sharin, opportunities offer competitive .. aJCS and benefit pac • . 
Pull-time pac. includes: 

• ..... C ............ 

• .... V ...... .Dant8I ........ ..,. 
• 4011C RetIremanI ...... 

• Ho • ..,,., 
·LIfe~ 
I PnriOllplion DIUt ...... 

0. job shale oppoIIUIIity allows individuals 10 work 20 houri a week. sharin,lhe work 
raponsibilltles of one full-time position. lob sIwer1 !mY work half daY'. every other day, every 
other week. or whIIever decision the individuals believe best meets lheir needs. lob shareR 
_ be willin,lO relieve their 1XlUIIIer-pIIU for VlCllion and in CIIe. of illness. 

A IOOd work reconI. willinpess to work hard. a positive aultucle, ability to work overtime. 
and dedicIdon 1ft: what is netded 10 qualify for thete positions. Our dedleatlon IIId tndition to 
pronIOIe from within offen excellent oppoIIUIIities for caRer advancement. 

To Iqin your rewardin, caRer with ~ r.c., 10 rm:lve exceptional benefiu and 
an OUISIIndin, environment, you !my apply immedialely; either in penon. II our flCllby *-d 
In Wac Branch. lA, JIIIlCIUm off of IIIImIlIe 80, Elil lS4. Mon.·Fri., 8am - 4 pm. or IIOp by 
your local Iowa lob Service 0IIIte. No phone calls. pIeuc. 

We are III f.quaI OpportunUy Employer. 

............ Ino. 
0... ................ 

WHI ~ Iowa 12318 
• Pn:-employment drv, ImCllIna ftlCJulred. • 

-. . 
Pleuanl. reliable ~ _. 
buty ,etall bulln .... Two ~. 
week .. d F,ldayl Seturdey 7;1l. 
5:00pm. ApplIcatiOn, being ~ 
Tuaday. JUly 12th. between. 
"'-" IIlPY II: 
AIW1dy'a ".. tOne c.- . 
0101 2nd Sl • 
Hwye 
~.IA5224' 
No pI\9ne COllI pIMae. 

01_ .ludenl n_ 0II<II . 
ptftonal OIIrt anondlnlllor 

personal 
1lyQiene~- .,~ 

a"emoonland ~ " " .001 hour. 
PIeuI call Brian 353-13"-

and ............ ~:~ 

.-
LOOKING 10' M".OO<lbll'o:~ 
.mok.,. 10Ying and .n~~ ... 
CI' ••• ~". Mull drlvl. One 
commitment E""';nga. 354-' ...:
N((DlD. FuIHIme .-y. ~ 
1jIOII.lbla, non..",okl(. ~ 
33&-55(Jg. evenings. 'Vet 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

~~...;,;;;.~ 

Teaching and oral_til 
experience are 
Applications 
considered as 
Please send 
application 
to: William H. 
Chairperson 01 
Relations, Mount 
College, 13.1:1 EIrTtttnI 
NE. Cedar Rapldll' 
52402. EOfJAA. 



nil IOWA AlVER 
w_ POWIR COMPANY 

/Wing IlUIDOyII diahwuhIB. 
I be .... _ nigl>to one! 

'ftekondo. 
CI'. AWY betWeen 2~ 
.... Monday- Thund.y. EOE. 

1011. A .. ~ CcnIVtlle 
" IF THlIOWA AlVER 
~~r POWaR COMPANY 
IiMIIiog IllUme food _s. _ 
!low 1Unch.1lll1abIIiIy. E~ 
ptWrred. Nx*Y_ 2~ 
~iliurldly. EOE . 
1011otA ... ~ 

• TropIc:aI "all. pelS .-,0 pol lupp1iot. 

32V E. Cour1 

Expert ros ...... ptoplf8tiOn 
by. 

Certillad ProIns_ 
RaIur'na Writ" 

..::::.:......-------t ~~=i.1S00 I" Av.nu. 

MUST SILL. 55 g.IIon .. " w.lor 
shoW nih lank one!lIand. 'ncludoo III 
oqulpmont and fish. WtII __ 
tank. 0 ... ~ old. 33~9. 

329 E. Coun 

600 dpI Law Printing 

F~ 
- FreePar1dng 
• same Day SerVq 

/~~~~_-==~ --'Iloiicationoi Forms I ~ - APAI L.egaII MadIeaJ 

RENTALUNRS 
AVAIlABLE 

dole tID ClI ,. 
... west ... 

IocatIoa. Ranging 
from $325/month to 

$875/month . 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
Call Bradford •• 

Houser for 
deIIIl 

354-6760, 
or 354-6293. 

Bradford J. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts
Houser Inc. Realtors 
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~~~~- ;::;-::u;nnu-ITHREfiFOUR 
~~ ~===iIBEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
210 6TH ST. Coralville. IA 

351.1777 
• 2 BAs available tOl' August 
• $445-$460 includes water 
• Pools, laundry, on busline 
• 24-hr. maint., no pets 

Monday - Friday 9-5; 
Saturday 9-noon 

AD.l01. ,. .. IT HAL' MONTH filii. SpICIOuI __ bed-

room aptII1menl oy_lng I .... . ' 
NC. DIW, 1 112 to 2 boIII. Ood<. ga
• IWIiIIbtO. F" iMIing. M-F '" 
5pII. 361-2,.,8. 
C1.08I-1N. One ,.. old 3 bedroom. 
2 balh .p.rtm.nts. CIA. 17301 
monIh plus uIiIi1iea. 
428 S.JohnlOO. ~77 Randy. 
UTIIA IItge 3- 4 bedroom triple • • ; 
~. qtiII. -or offteionl 
_2324. 

HUCII I.DOOQI IT. 
THREE BEDROOMS 

_ C8IpoI. !ow dopotIt. ONLY 

'iin;;;ii.PiiiiiT-~~~~~~~~~1 '100 DOWNllIase ronl $589. Call I '-' 351.e3111 or 331-70128. 
AV.IL .... LII.Ii . Two b.droom. LAlIOItIIr .. bedroom on DodQtSt. ' 
Oak" .. t st. . oll-Itr •• t p.rklng . IWI pIId. CIrpoI. lir. drIpaa. DfW. 
NC. IWI PIid. $520. 354-0635 pm'S ...... fI&.WICIry. bUS In IIont 0/ door. 

AVAILAILI ... DlATILY No pels. IwtpA. 3»-4774. 
8tJ7 E.WasHngton StrMt TAKIHG ~. Ie< Auguat 1. 

Two bedroom. two baIhtoom. lMgt 111,.. bettaom ___ 409 
HIW pIId. NC. DIW. S,Johnlon. _ ......... Callie< 

parteing. NEW CARNTl _ Intormation. $88tJI monIh. X. 
= =:-::--:-:3$=..I-«Ii.=:c:.I ......,......,..._ .13. 351-7.'5. _ mauage. 
.E NTON hIIanor lwo b.droom. nlRII bedroom -""ont. Coral
WI" PIid. W/O. S480 . • 1111_ ... u- vile. CIoOH1. ""-street 1*1<ing. on 
guot 1. 351-5248 01331-111116. bUill".. WIO hootc"'l)t wiIIIln IIpIr1-

.INTON MANOR Iwo bedroom. monI.$545pUIdi1ies.Av.--Au
DIW. air. corpet. drape • • no pet • . guoIl . 335-7t!IIe,~33C).322S, 
Wit .... Auguot 1. 338-4774. 

OfFiCE HOURS: 9tIm-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: AnY!kne ROOMS for ronl. Good I",,"tionl . ~~~~~~~~~-I 

UNLIMITED Incomo. W. proylde 

364-7122 
ul l1 it l .. p.ld . Alk for "'r.Groen . oiJlJlIlIlWIIt;n 

=~. utilitlaO PIid. NC. share FALL OPTION 
-~~~~~~~~~I kitchen one!blltIl. 354-353-4. LAROI IWO b.droom . $550 pOI 

SHOAT OIIonO-Wm "",tal.. Free man'" pIu' utilities. 41 Uncaln. OM 

318 112 E.Buo1lngton SI. 

'MacJ WlndoWIIDOS ·P-. 
1'1*1. formaling 
'LIQaII AP'" t.aLA 
·BuSin .. s QrIIPhIcs 

I""jWii:uitv;Y:~COi~M- '~h JobS Wolcome I -I/ISAI MilsIOlCIId 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
",,"'s and Wotnon" _dons. 
20% discount With sl",*,t 1.0. 

Above Real RlICOIds 
128112 Easl Washington Street 

Dial 351 -1 229 
DON MCICERSON 

Momeyallaw 
PracticIng primarily In 

ImmiQration & CUSIOmI. 
(515)244-4300. 

cabIo. iOcIJ pilon • • utHKle1 and much blOCk 110m don'. lChoot. 337-11962. 
more. C .. 354-4400. 
SPACIOU8 .~; sleeping loft (Ne<- APARTMENT 
Iookswoods;cat_; $296U1MI- FOR RENT ties Included; 337-4115. 
VERY 11fQI1I~; flltlplloca. wooden 
1tooro; e~ IIOCilollos; S335 utllitIot 
Included; 337-4785. 

CLOSE to hospn.! , on busll .... NC. 
$225/ monlh. 338-7049. 
FEMALE medical sludenl _s non
smOking female roommates for ra. 
decotsled. furnished o.orlIeid Cotn
mons townhouse. conlclentious ~~if.jii;i:';;;~~~;H;;;:: 1 
grtIduato atUdonI p'-. On com- • 
bus. O/W. WID. $3901 $290 par 
morIlI1lnc1udes _ . (515)271-6301 
1oaondIy- F",,-y, (515)292-11685 PM, 
andw .... ond • . 
FE"'.L! 10 Ihare Ihroe bedroom 
apartmenl In hOu" . Davenport SI. 
"Ylilable August 1. $2151 monlh plus 
Uli~iot. Call Jen 351-5903. 

tJaIAIng . Sat your hours. Join Th. I 'ii:ivfrjijji~~~~;;;;:"6iiil. 
T~'" teem. FOI' buying 01 .... 1' 
Ing. Call 338-2030. 

TIt! H"'UN'nD BOOK SHOP 
W.buy .... and_ 

30.000 tI1ies 
• 520 E.Washlngton St. ,:.:q, .. IIO New Pion .. Co-op) 

. 337-2996 
- Mon-fri tt-8pm; SaIIIHlptn 

SunOoy noon-SpIn 
=A;.;AOMA...;...;.;TH..;..;;E;..R-AP-Y-t.aA--SSA ..... G~E~ NON-SMOt<ER, own room In house. 

~~~~~----I ~~~~~~~~-- Relax. unwind. Indulge your .en.... $275/ month piuS pIIone. Call after I ~ ¥les1tsidle, 
Ae<eiYe nurturing. professional 6pm 01' leeve m~. 33~1223. II 

tr .. tmenl. NON-S"'OICER. ",yallable August. 
TUTOAINO MOST COURSES: IHOP or con.lgn Oownlown. Sliding seale. Own bedroom In thr .. bedroom/two 
mllhematics statistics phySics . cloth ing to THE Ksvin Pi.a Egg .... Lt.aT. bathroom ",,8I1ment. Grllt Cotalville 
,hemil1ty. biology. bu.in .... engl- 2121 S. Rlvwside 354-1132 localion. AlC. parking. on buslin"I!~~~~~~~~d 
AWing. cornpu1er science. e.ercl.. Clolhlng. hOu .. hold "!"'!~"!"'~~""'!"...-.....-..~_I $2101 month. 338-6095. 
iljiji:i. 337-9837. knacks . j.w.lry. book'.!~'C.h.,~g. . NONSMOKER. Private bedroom. 
..... ~~~~~--- Open e~y.~. bath. Share kltc/len. llving are ... Fur-

nlshod. 1f deslrod. Coble lv .• laundry. 198 

SCUBA " .. ons. Eleven specialileS 
off~. Equipment .al ••• 1.",lco. 
.".. PAOI open waler certification In 
two weskends. B86-2946 01' 732-2845. 

BKYDtVE lIUons. tandem dives. 
ooriaI psriormancn. 

PIIIdi .. SI<ydives. Inc. 337-9492 

garage. Northside. on busllne. $215 . 
plu'"4 Ulititiot. 354-1217. APTS. 

FUTON81N CORALVILLE OWN bednoom In two bednootn opart- DOWNTOWN '::!.= monl clo .. 10 Sycamore ""'II. Bu.-

E 0 F line. quiet Iocallon. dlallwuhw. W/O. Large 2 BR & 3 BR Apts. . ..... Ulon $265i month. Mailable August 1. Call 
(bahlnd China Gardon. Coralville) ~~-.... ... ______ 1319-362-4339 Of 339-7650. Two bIth 

FUTONS IN COR.LVILLE OWN room In Ihr .. bedroom. Thr.. ONI 'y $100 DOWN 
Low .. tpricnonlheba.tqualily "';"~"';'~ ______ lbloCks Irom Panlac"sl. $2551 .. 

(behind Ch~n~~'::' Coralvillel montll. Available Augu.t 1. 338-8369. AU RID. T.A 
337-<1556 OWN room In we.tside two bedroom. 351 8391 

~~~~---- --TiiiiiAi~~iT--I_~~~~~ __ ·I$225/month. Call358-7168. • 
~ 414 E, Market St. 

NIW I/Id USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
lI1IL_loauscatineRd. 
:J38.45OO 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

IiCOADS. 
~Dl.Cuque St . now sail' u.ed 

II Buying your select used CD's. 
51 . 

VAN BlTREN 
VIIJ,i\(iE 

Now Leasing 
for Fall 

• Two bedroom 
$S75 plus eIedridty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 
OfIke hours Mon.-Fri. 

10-3 pm 614 S.Johnion 

Lake,\'ide 
A1allo/" 

Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom lownhomes 
& studios starting II 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic siu swimming pool 
• Tennis &: volleyball coutU 
• Weiahl room 
• Laundrotnll 
• file heal 
• HasseI·fM porki", ~ 
• On busline 1.5.1 

=;-;;C~-77::";::=-==~=--:::--: I C1.OU-IM. A"""" - . FO\.f bedroom hou ... F ... pertelng. Summe< 

• elllS OOIIsidmd _ _ .. 

Can or Stop by 
only. 35 t-8404. 337·3103 

2401 6 East 
810. t.5 

338-6288 
533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL .•. 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

• Studios I EffiCiencies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 
Call now for be.vl selection! 

2 BATH· 
2 BR.APTS 
from $473* 
807 E. Washington 

896 E. Sellelle 
927 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
.. as 6. lieF! Btl reF! 
433 S. Johnson 
RelsteF! Sfeek 

Ibert Manor Apts. 

2 BATH· 
3 BR.APTS 
from $598* 

118 N_ Johnson 
806 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
433 S. Johnson 
504 S_ Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

MON.-FRI ... I 
SAT. 1001 

Info on front door 
24 h,8/d.y 

CALL NOW 
351-8391 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADt3Oe. EutIIde on. bedroom apart
mentl. Walking distance of Penta· 
cr.st. Fall leasing. No par1<Ing. M-F 
9:1)().5:OO. 351-2178. 
AUGUST. large on. bedroom duple. 
In Older hOUse witt! yard. CIOse-In. Af>' 
pll.nc.s furnl.hed. Prolus lon.1I 
graduate pratarred. $35(). $385 plUi 
deposit and utilitl ... No pet • . 351 -
8482 after 12 noon. 
EFFlClINCY ayailable "'ugust lit. 
$375. Include. utilities . North.lde. 
Some pets. 35I-J6&1. 
DOWNTOWN larga one bedroom 
new Posl Olflc:e. Good slz. lor two 
POOPI • . Laundry, pari<lng. No pell. 
"vallabl.August I. 337-8148. 
DOWNTOWN. One bedroom. $4101 
monlh. C" 33~. 338-4853. 
EFFICIENCY. Cloae-ln . pets nego
liable. Quiet peopI. only. "'uguSI 1. 

on. bedroom _ . Hard
wood ttoorI. ceiling ,.". historic build
Ing . $4301 month . Augult e . 
339-7834 Ieavo m .... . 
NON-SMOKINO. Spacioul. clol • • 
single occupant. partelng. lncJudae utI~ 
ltiel. $475. 338-4070. 
ON CAMPUS. Spacioul on. bed
room. "vlilabl. August 1. $430. Cell 
338-1894. 
ONI IIDAOOM. Ciole. $380. IWI 
PIid. RoIw_. 433 S.V"" Buren. 
No pols. No ........... , 3S4-enO; 351-
8098. 
QUIET, clean. furnIshed on. bed
room end elliclenCy apartments. HIW 
PIid. 1aIrIdry. bUIIIn .. CoralVIlle. No 
pols. 337-9376. 
IOUTHIAIT low. CIIV' ... vallabl. 
AugUIt. Non-smoklng. utilltiel paid. 
Id •• 1 101 grad! prof",'""al. $3701 
month. 351~135. 

In WESTSIDE DR. QuIet. new two 

pttv •• partct\Q. No lmoking. no pelS. L'NCOLN HEIOHT8- 2 bedroom bedroom. bu_. CIA. DfW. ia\l1dry. :'::':":=:7.-:-:-=::=::=--::-:--:--nri;;;;~;;;;~ii;;~ 
7:$5:::25:: • .::354-~".:;:::::85,5:,:; 826-6206~=:-:;::::. =~ ~"Is .y.1abIa for tumme< end 
1151 aROADW.Y CONDOMIN- loll occupancy. CIoSa 10 medical end 
/U1oIS- 2 bedroom opar1ments iOcIJod dental schooll and holP~all . Ront 
nNI Ec:onolood • . Available 10I1a11 DC- $5«). $575. Colltllowed willi..". .. 
cupancy. Ront from $476- $495. Cots pos~. underground perlelng. Uncotn 
aI!owod with •• tra deposit. Lorge 2 RaIl E.tate ~701 . 
bedrooma Wilh dectc and air condi- "'NI='.=-=R"'h"'01""pl"'t:..:" .-'7"'t76 -'-:w'-.s-:tg-at:-. -. go-' 
ttoning. 1.Jnc:'*> - E*le33&-3701 . rag., 1500 plUI utilities. Availabl. 

I I I now. 351- 1388. 
515 I .BURLINGTON ITlIIIT NIW conltruction. Two bedroomll !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

Now... two bedroom DOWNTOWN, 1-.'73 plus utJtw- . Partcl~: ": car- two bathroom . LOll 01 am.nltles. .. ,- Avo"-W- '-y I 351·'~ nlRII bedrOotn dupl ••. clo •• ln. 
pet. l\uQuot. ONLY 1100 t -- . ~. 

Cill 339-7874 or 351~1 . NEWIR two bedrOotn witt! garage. pols negodable. August 1. 338-7047. 
000 000 000 Wosl CoraM ... $485. 351-9196. · THRII or lour bedroom d: 

101 '.OILBIAT 331-2977. 37"707. CIo ...... oII-slrool pertclng. AY 
unique. newe<. largo two bedrOotn. NEWTON ROAD CON~IUMS- ~ I . $750 plus utMeo. Cal 338-
TWO aA THS. aat-ln kitchen. baIco- 2 bedroom Unll available lor sum..... ;:28= 1 '7 .... ::::::·-:'me:::ssage~::.'-::,-,=-:c-= 
ny. OOWNTOWN. Und.r-bulldlng oc:cupancy. "<roas ~otn CoNe< H_ TWO bedroom. quiet. S.Dodgt. 0"
parking. Fall. 557 t plus utillll... k.YI "'r.na. Undorground psrtelng. streell*1<lng. microwave. "vallabla 
ONLY "00 DOWNI $S85 heat end wat ... paid. AYailable "'ugull. No pols. $545. Aft" 1:30pm 

Cal 339-7709 01351-8391 . fOl sum_OCGOpanCy only. Unootn calf 354-2221. 
.0111014. Cat _ . Wnlside two Real Ell.,. 33&--3701. TWO IXTI!IIoIILY nle. thr .. bed-
bedroom apar1m.nll. Clo .. to UI room. two bathrOotn. All amonKIes. 
hOIpItal. Falileaslng. M-F 1Hi. 351 - CloMlodowntown.$925 and 51 125. 
2178. PrvIw grldult' Of profnalonal. Ref-
.0II1MO. Cat IIlowed. Eastside two Menees. 354-9597. 
bedroom condo near Econofoodl. 
Avallabl. August 1. M-F 9:00-5:00. 
351- 2178. 
.0113. Eastside two bedroom -'
m.nl. Walking di.lanc. 01 P.nl.
aast Available August t . 
M-F9:00{;:OO. 35t-2178. 
.V.ILABLE August 1. Two bed
room Oaker .. 1 SI. . off-street parte
Ing. NC.large cfOIet •• bullinl. $495. 
339-0292. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
""'I bedroom. two baIh _ 

lor renl on JoIInson Sl beginning 
"'ugust I. NO ~ 

Taking appIicationl. S12751 monlll. 
35HI391 . 

LAROE 4- 5 bedroom hOu" . 3 
::';'::':;;:=:;~~--=:-,--- I balhs. luml.hed lIylng room. dining 

511 - 621 8.JOHNSON 
N.wer Ih .. , b.droom . TWO 
BATHS. Huge. DOWNTOWN. 011-
."eet partelng, August $841 plus utI~ 
Itl ... ONLYlIOO DOWNt 

Call 358-7545. 33H835 
or 35HI391 . 

101 E.COLLEOE 
TIlree bedroom. TWO B.nll. New
or. lpIICioul. MHn khchen. E._ 
'enl 'ocallon- four blocta '0 
DOWNTOWN CO"''Ie "'au. 
Parking . $668 plul utilltl ... Fall. 
ONLY '100 DOWNI 

ClII354-612701' 35HI391 . -1%4 , .,2 I.WASHINGTON 
N.w", thr.. bedroom. TWO 
B.THS. V.ry Ilrgo. oat-In kitchen. 
On main .,_, of DOWNTOWN 

Fall $633 plUI Ulllhios. ONLY 
DOWNI 
CoII~0I351-8391 . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

room. khchen. laundry room. carpet
ed ba"""ont. aw. partelng In bectc ""d 
on .t ... 1. Walking dlll.nc. from 
campuo. $13001 .. onIh plus UI_. 
Avol_ AUQUI1 16. 354-3054. 
LAROE lour bedroom. two full bellls. 
new appIianc ... '- lhaded yard . 
_ garago. $I 2Ob! month. $1200 
-..my. 3514802. 

NEWER 3 aEDROOM, 'BATH 
2006 Iq.ft .. 3 .. ar gerago. 112 acr. 
yard. w.l.r p.ld. thr .. mil •• from 
downtown. NO PETS. 

11 000/ monk :137_. 
QUIlT on. bedroom _ . _ 
yard. Rund.1I St .. $500. d.posli. 
_ 846-2075. aft ... epm. 
TWO bedroom hou ... cIoIe to _ 
plllI. One pol _ . $5001 mon"'. 
Av_Saptwnbtf 4. ColI 354-68541 
33H6U. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALITYI Lowest pricaol $ 
10% down 11 APR fi,td. New '95. 
16- wide. thr .. bedtoom. $18.967. 
Lorge _ . Free delIVery. .81-
up and bank financing. 
Hortcheimef Enlerprl ... Inc. 
Hloo-632-6985 
Hazefton. !owL 
1170, two bedroom. North lIbanv. 
clean. dack. shed . .... on.bl • . 
(319)365-8582. 
SM.LL rlYlr Ironl trail or for on • . 
Clo .. -In. WI/dl/f. 'lUdlO. Low lot 
ronl $22501 080. 354-3188. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

NOTICE OF SALE 
The home and grounds of Thomas S. Turner localed at 1310 Cedar Street 

in Iowa City. Unique property to be sold by private auction, subject to certain 
restrictions. Historic Greek Revival house on 3.75 acres. Core of house is a log 
cabin built in 1839; rest of building dates to 1860's. Eight rooms, double 
portico, spiral staircase, original !loon and woodwork. Secluded yel 
convenient location. Sale conditions are: 

The cash purchase price requires 5 percent of the offer at the time it is 
submitted and the balance upon conveyance of merchantable title wben Court 
Officer Deed is delivered. 

B ids containing the amount of the offer and the address and telephone 
number of the bidder must be in writing and must be reeieved by the Trust 
Department of the First National Bank, Iowa City, Iowa, 204 East Washington 
Street. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 (Telephone Number: 319/356-9040) no later 
than 5 p.m. on the 24th day of August, 1994. 

The five (5) highest bidders will be selected to allend a private suction in 
the office of the Trust Department of First National Bank, Iowa City, Iowa, on 
the 31st day of August, 1994, commencing at I :30 p.m. 

The property is being sold as one (I) unit. No survey will be furnished by 
the Estate, and the Estate reserves the right to reject any and all bids. 

A written procedure setting forth the privale auction rules may be obcained 
at the Trusl Department of First National Bank, lows City, Iowa at any time 
prior 10 the sale of the property which will contain specific restriclions on the 
use of the property for a certain number of years. 

For additional infonnalion and examination of the property contact Trusl 
Department, First National Bank. Iowa City. Iowa (3 J 9/356-9040). 

THE DI\ILY 1()W;lN CLASSIFIED AO BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ________ 2 3 4 ________ ~~ 
5 6 7 8 ________ _ 

9 10 11 12 -----------------13 14 15 16 ------'-'"---17 _______ 18 _________ 19 _______ 20 __________ _ 
21 ____ 22 23 24 ____ "--__ 
Name 

-----------~-~~~-----------------~-------
Address 

---------~~~~----------------------_________________ ~~----------~---Zip--~----
Phone 

-------------------------~~--------~-------
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ~--"' ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days 51.93 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51.07 per word (510.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS_ DEADLINE IS 11Mt PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or mOt'ley order. place ad 0IIeI' the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communicatlons Center, Iowa Oty, :S2242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 CE 



WfiO-WIlAT-WHLN ... 

Baseball 
-Astros at Cubs, today 2 p.m., WGN. 
-Cardinals at Braves, today 6:35 
p.m., lBS. 

-White Sox ilt Brewers, today 7 p.m., 
WGN. 

WGN. 

Golf 
-Anheuser-Busch Classic, second
round action, today noon, ESPN. 

- Kroger Senior ClasSic, fi rst-round 
action, today 2 p.m., ESPN. 

Soccer 

11 a.m., ABC. 

-World Cup, Netherlands 115. Brazil, 
Saturday 2:35 p.m., ABC. 

Olympic Festival 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Where did Neal Anderson 
play college football? 

See answer on Page 9. 

7111 f) .\1I) IOU \\ - I RIf) ·n; /1 'l) 8, IfJfJ.J -Astros at Cubs, Saturday 1 p.m., -World Cup, Italy 115. Spain, Saturday 

-Track and Field, Women's Volleyball, 
Wrestling , today 8 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 

Caray out of hospital, to 
be back in booth soon 

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray 
was released from the hospital 
Thursday, two weeks after he 
stumbled and fell before a Chica
go Cubs game in Miami. 

The Hall of Fame broadcaster 
was being treated for an irregular 
heartbeat discovered after he 
apparently was overcome by heat 
before the June 23 game at Joe 
Robbie Stadium. 

"He's improved a lot from the 
medication he's been receiving ... 
and he is expected to return to 
work with little or no restric
tions," said Dan Parker, a 
spokesman for Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital. 

Caray, 77, has not told WGN
TV when he plans to return to the 
broadcast booth, said WGN-TV 
general manager Peter Walker. 

"There's hope for a return as 
soon as possible; however, I 
understand that Mr. Caray is still 
conversing with his doctors/ 
Walker said. 

He said the date probably 
would be set after next week's 
All-Star break. 

Caray is the play-by-play voice 
of the Chicago Cubs on cable 
superstation WGN-TV. He's in his 
SOth year broadcasting major
league baseball. 

BOXING 

Former champion to face 
his toughest challenger 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Former heavyweight champion 
James "Buster" Douglas will have 
to change his lifestyle to control 
his health now that he has been 
diagnosed with diabetes. 

"He will need to follow a diet 
the rest of his life, eating the right 
proportions of certain foods and 
the right amounts," said Janet 
Gorman, a nurse with the Central 
Ohio Diabetes Association. "He 
will need to exercise and need to 
lose some weight to keep his sug
ar level in a normal range." 

Grant Medical Center said 
today that Douglas, 34, remained 
in serious but stable condition. 
He was being treated for diabetic 
keto-acidosis in the hospital's 
coronary care unit. He was 
admitted Monday. 

No other details have been 
released at the request of Dou
glas' family, the hospital said. 
Messages left at the home of his 
father, Bill, and the office of his 
business manager, Lawrence Nal
lie, were not returned. No one at 
a recreation center Douglas built 
on the city's east side after he 
became champion had further 
information. 

Diabetic keto-acidosis is a type 
of diabetes common in children 
who are not able to produce 
insulin, Gorman said. 

"This tells me that his diabetes 
is going to be harder to control," 
Gorman said. "He will have to 
take insulin the rest of his life." 

She said it is not life-threaten
ing if the patient follows pre
scribed insulin treatments. 

NBA 

Maxwell gets title ring, 
may lose wedding band-

RICHMOND, Texas (AP) -
Houston Rockets guard Vernon 
Maxwell has been hit with 
divorce papers and a restraining 
order by his pregnant wife. 

Resharita Rochelle 'Shel/" 
Maxwell, 28, was granted a tem
porary restraining order barring 
Maxwell or his financial manager 
from threatening her or tamper
ing with the couple's assets. 

In a lengthy divorce petition 
filed Wednesday in Fort Bend 
County, Mrs. Maxwell accuses her 
husband of adultery and cruel 
treatment 

Hawkeyes looking to end season ticket slide 
Pat Regan 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football ticket sales have 
dropped the past few seasons and 
the trend is continuing this year. 

Season ticket sales are down by 
approximately 5,000 from past 
years. Ticket manager Pam Finke 
said there are a number of factors 
for the recent decline. 

"A lot of it depends on perfor
mance. The past two seasons have 
been disappointing to some fans," 
Finke said . ~The team's record 
hasn't been as good as in the past." 

The Hawkeyes were 6-6 last sea
son and 5-7 in 1992, a far cry from 
their 10-1-1 record in '91. 

Only two games in Kinnick Sta
dium were sold out last year. 

Finke said the schedule may not 
be as enticing this season with 
home games against Central 
Michigan and Northwestern. She 

TOUR DE fRANCE 

French 
lend tour 
to English 
spectators 
Paul Mulvey 

Associated Press 
PORTSMOUTH, England 

The Thur de France completed its 
two-day excursion into England 
Thursday with a thrilling sprint 
finish , huge crowds and promises 
to return again soon. 

In two days, more than two mil
lion English spectators lined the 
streets, perched on hills and hung 
out of pub windows to watch the 
world's biggest cycling race. 

"We waited 20 years before we 
came back with the Tour de 
France, and I'm very sure it won't 
be 20 years before we come back 
again,~ said tour director Jean 
Marie Leblanc. 

For the first time since a single 
stage was held in Plymouth in 
1974, and only the second time in 
its 81 years, the tour came to Eng
land - this time for two legs, from 
Dover to Brighton, and an out-and
back course from Portsmouth. 

The supporters and curious who 
lined the lI6-mile circuit from 
Portsmouth Thursday were treated 
to another tight finish. 

Italy's Nicola Minali won the 
fifth leg in a sprint, edging Ger
many's Olaf Ludwig by le88 than a 
wheel. Another Italian, Silvio Mar
tinello, was right behind in third. 
All but 35 of the 182 finishers were 
given the same time of 4 hours, 10 
minutes, 49 seconds. 

Flavio Vanzella of Italy main
tained the overall leader's yellow 
jersey. Belgium's Johann Museeuw 

also cited a few other reasons for 
the loss of sales. 

"Iowa's population is among the 
older demographically, and it's 
tougher for people to get out," she 
said. "Also, a lot of people think 
we're already sold out." 

Finke said the ticket office is not 
shocked by the decline. In fact, 
they've been expecting it. 

"It's been coming. After the flood 
(last summer) we knew sales would 
be down," she said. "It's not like it's 
a real surprising thing. It's hap
pening everywhere not just at 
Iowa." 

Finke said the lost ticket sales 
has been primarily in the end zone 
seats, while the renewal rate for 
seats between the goal lines has 
been about 95 percent. 

In response to the ticket 
decrease , the ticket office has 
opened up sales earlier than usual. 
Mail orders for single-game tickets 

are currently being accepted with 
phone orders to begin next week. 

Finke's office has also added 
group sales for aU home games 
except Michigan and Iowa State. In 
addition, the ticket office is offering 
high-school aged students and 
younger $10 tickets for games 
against Central Michigan, Michi
gan State and Northwestern. A 
regular single-game ticket costs 
$24. Season tickets are $126 each. 

Lack of ticket sales has not been 
limited to the general public. Stu
dent section sales are down as well, 
leaving Finke bamed. 

"Students are hard to judge," 
Finke said . "We've done surveys 
and had marketing sessions with 
them, but nothing real concrete 
has come out of it. For some, its the 
money, but you spend the same 
amount just going downtown. ~ 

Student season tickets are $48. 
Single-game tickets are $8. 

Associated Press 

Carlo Bomans of Belgium, Chris Boardman of Great Britain and Johan Museeuw of Belgium (from left) 
lead the pack out of Dover castle at the beginning of the fourth stage of the Tour de France cycling race 
between Dover and Brighton. 

kept second place, with tour 
favorite and three-time champion 
Miguel Indurain of Spain in third. 

The riders returned to France 
after Thursday's stage. On Friday, 
they face the sixth leg - the 
longest of the 20-stage tour - a 
169-mile journey from Cherbourg 
to Rennes. 

"We had two exciting stages in 
Britain," Leblanc said, "But one of 
the things wkich has really 
shocked the people that follow the 
'!bur de France has been the recep
tion we've had from the British 
public. It has been incredible. 

"One of the most satisfying 
things that's happened to me is 
that I was recognized by some 

British children and they came to 
me and said 'Thank. you very much 
for bringing the tour to England."' 

The tour's return to England was 
the result of 2~, years of work by 
Leblanc and his helpers, including 
political lobbying. Even the Eng
lish police went to France to see 
how to control the S,OOO personnel 
on the tour and the millions who 
line its route. 

"The result of the work has been 
completely without fault," Leblanc 
said. "It's been a superb operation. 
It's been a very long hard job, and 
it's been very Buccesfu1.· 

"There is a bit of a problem. We 
are the Tour de France, and we 
have to keep the French people 

happy. But it may well be possible 
to put in the '!bur de France pro
gram to come back to the U.K. 
every five or six years. It would be 
n ice to come back on a regular 
basis." 

Minali, Ludwig and Martinello 
were part of the main pack which 
set chase after a breakaway group 
of four riders, who set the pace 
from the 15-mile mark. 

At one stage, the breakaway 
group of Giancarlo Perini, Pascal 
Herve, Edwig Van Hooydonck and 
Marco Leitti led by three minutes. 

But the leaders were caught by 
the group just after Portsea 
Island, less than five miles from 
the fi.nish. 

• running 
short on 
players 
A.ssociated Press 

CHICAGO - Neal Anderson, 
the Chicago Bears' No. 2 career 
rusher, is retiring after eight sea· 
sons. 

Anderson, an unrestricted free 
agent the Bears decided not to re
sign, announced his decision 
Wednesday. He will be SO next 
month. 

"Football was never No. 1 in my 
life," he said. "When I came into 
the league , it 
was not No. 1. 
I tried to keep 
God first, my 
family second 
and then want
ing to do well 
at whatever I 
did." 

Anderson 
could have L-_ ____ .... 

signed with Neal Anderson 
other clubs for 
'considerably less than the $1.6 mil
lion he was paid by the Bears last 
season. 

"I could have definitely played," 
he said. "But it just wasn't in my 
heart. I was lucky. J was able to 
make some money and have some 
good advisers. Financially, I'm not 
hurting." 

- . 

With the unenviable task of suc
ceeding Walter Payton, the NFL'. 
career rushing leader, AndersoJi 
still made four Pro Bowl appear· .. , 
ances. But his production declined 

See ANDERSON, Page 111 

Strawberry goes hitless, off to ~urop~ans ~Iose: 
'new beginning' with Giants In o~ Cup title ; 

Barry Wilner ers. Now that Baggio has awak-
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Darryl 
Strawberry got plenty of cheers but 
no hits in his return to the major 
leagues. 

On a bright, warm Thursday at 
Candlestick Park, Strawberry took 
the first step in yet anothe.r come
back from injury and substance 
abuse, making his debut with the 
struggling San Francisco Giants. It 
was his first major-league game 
since last June 16 with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

Since then, he's been out with 
back iI\iuriell and in the Betty Ford 
Center getting treatment for drug 
and alcohol abuse. 

"Today ranks with me as a new 
beginning, a new birth 88 far 88 my 
career,· Strawberry said. "Today is 
a good start for the Giants and also 
for myself.· 

When he stepped to the plate for 
the first time, there was only a 
smattering of boo. among the 
cheera. Batting fifth behind All
Stars Barry Bondi and Matt 
Williama, he went O-for-3 and W88 

wallted intentionally in the eighth 
before being removed for a pinch 
runner_ 

The Giants went on to beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-4. 

"He brinp a lot of threat with 

AllOCi~ted Pm. 

San Frandsc:o Giants, left to right, Matt Williams, Darryl Strawberry 
and Barry Bonds watch the game against the Philadelphia Phillies 
Thunday at Candlestick Park in San Francisco. The Giants won 5-4. 

him, ~ Williama said. "It'. good for 
everybody, not just me and not just 
Barry.~ 

After grounding out to second 
hue bia ftnt two times up, Straw
berry jiunped allover a pitch from 
starter Shawn BOIIkie in the lIinh, 

just after Williams homered. But 
Milt Thompson robbed Strawberry 
of a· home run, snaring his fly ball 
just above the fence in straight
away center. 

"Warning track power," Straw
berry joked. 

--

Associated Press ened, all four seem capable of car
rying their teams to the title. 

Klinsmann, Romario, Baggio, 
Hagi. These are the names that 
dominate European BOCcer. Gue88 
what? They're doing much the 
same at the World Cup. 

Heading into the quarterfinals, 
seven of the eight survivors are 
from Europe. On Saturday, Italy 
plays Spain at Foxboro, Mass., 
and the Netherlands takes on the 
lone interloper, Brazil, at Dallas. 
Sunday, it will be Bulgaria 
against defending champion Ger
many at East Rutherford, N.J ., 
and Sweden against Romania at 
Stanford, Calif. 

Of course, even with the Euro
pean flavor, the Brazilians are the 
favorites, and Romario is a mlijor 
reason. 

And where does the dangerous 
striker play club ball? In Europe, . 
of course, for Barcelona. 

Germany's Juergen Klinamann 
is with AS Monaco of the French 
League. Italy'll Roberto Baggio, 
who came alive late in the aecond
round game after an indifferent 
start to the tournament, is with 
Juventus of the Italian Laague. 
Romania's Gheorghe Hagi plays 
in the Italian B division with 
Brescia. 

All are creative IItare, attack-

"I know they'll throw the 
responsibility on me if Brazil i. 
eliminated, but I'm ready for it,· 
Romario has said. "I'll give my life 
to bring the fourth (champi· 
onship)." 

. Just getting Romario to play for 
the national team was a chore 
that had all of Brazil holding ita 
breath. 

Known as much for his swagger 
as for his SKills, he ticked off 
teammates and coaches baci 
home with amazing regularity. 
Leading up to this tournament, 
he still complained about being 
left off the 1990 team. 

Brazil struggled in qualifying 
and Coach Carlos Alberto Par· 
reira had no choice but to sum
mon Romario to rejoin the nation
al squad. Brazil hasn't 1000t since. 

Romario i8 the leading candi
date for FIFA player of the year, 
an award Baggio won in 1993. 
Klinsmann and Hagi also are 
strong contenders. 

Klinsmann practically carried 
Germany through its first four 
games. The team's usual precision 
with the ball has been missing; 
but KIinsmann haa not - witb 
five goals, he leads all player. 
atill in the tournament. 


